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Apprentice Charles Macauley

OUR PAPER
A few weeks ago, our patrol held a supper-meeting

at my house.We began talking about printing and writ-

ing when my father, who is interested in in amateur

papers, suggested that' we print a scout paper. We put

our heads together and this is the result.

Any helpful suggestions would be appreciated, also

we would like you toexpress your opinion of this paper.

This paper is affiliated with the National Amateur

Press Association an organization which promotes

the writing, editing and printing of amateur papers.

The Editor was happy to receive a membership

from his dad who is a life member.
The Editor
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co-operation"
by John Howe English

A very important thing in life is the
ability to get along with people. The soon-
er a boy or girl learns to co-operate with
others, the better his or her chances for
the future, are.

In school and college, teamwork and
co-operation are taught and one learns
that every player on a team must co-op-
erate, not having one player make a bril-

liant play.

So it is when ycu get out in life, if it

wt re not for co-operation our factories,

industries and institutions would be un-
able to operate.

Now is the time to practice co-opera -

(Continued on page fivj)
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PLAY THE GAME
In a little village north of Grand Rapids, there is an

inscription high on the wall at one end of the spa-

cious school gym .

The motto reads." " When the one great scorer writes

against your name, he writes not whether you won or lost,

but how you played the game"

To find a better chart to set the course of the

young people's lives in that school, or any other,

would be almost an impossibility.

" But how you played the game !"

What a wealth of meaning this phrase carries .

Look in any direction in the world today and

cont' on last page
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To All the Fossils, All Over the World

Volume I Buffalo, N. Y., January, 1934 Number 1

AN EXPLANATION
This message is sent out from the president's office,

because of delay to the Official Organ, "The Fossil".

There is no dissension, just a gentleman's difference of

opinion as to the conduct of the Association. And the

desire of the president to write his own mess^ga mad
avoid censorship, which individuals, and thej^fess,

maintain as their inalienable right. ..-,, >» *r*afl*

vr a mi p n

Membership
A.PR 2 a 1944My dear fellow rossils:

Faced with trie fact that each year our number is reduced

by an average of ten members, and with a nJHriDersfnp of some
two hundred and thirty, it is quite plain to see the need of

greater effort to interest more of the amateurs who were active

from 1870 to 1900. There are still many who have never

joined. Either the existence of Fossils, Inc., is unknown to

them, or the matter of joining has not been presented in its

most favorable manner. It is true that individuals in our mem'
bership extend to every kind of profession, trade and activity

in life. The wider publicity of our association should be

encouraged on a definite plan. A mention of early activity

in our school for journalism, should be one method of approach.

Within a week we have heard of a half doz^n Fossils who are

not members. The urge to join has not been sufficient to cause

them to apply for membership.

Dues

During the continuance of the present depression, with the

losses of 1929 and since in our mind, it might be well to

consider the reduction of the annual dues of $5.00. There are

some who are not able to pay any part of this amount.
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JIMMY
He always wore kid gloves and he had a host of freck-

les beneath his curly, sandy hair, but the recollection of

his smile looms biggest on the horizen of my memory.
Yes, there was his smile, the memory-lasting kind, the

smile that didn't change when the class bully tried to kid
Jimmy about his gloves, or on always "getting his lesson

for the teacher."

Jimmy was strictly on his own. He always came with
the gloves, freckles, and smile. Knowing his lesson was
as sure as Sunday School, so we began to count on Jim-
my's leading the way. Still he was quiet, only the feeling
his smile cast about him, was his bid to friendliness. The
thankful prayer of our teacher, the failure of the bully
to ride him, and a quaint, happy memory to me, that has
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les beneath his curly, sandy hair, but the recollection of
his smile looms biggest on the horizen of my memory

Yes, there was his smile, the memory-lasting kind, the
smile that didn't change when the class bully tried to kidJimmy about his gloves, or on always "getting his lesson
for the teacher."

Jimmy was strictly on his own. He always came with
the gloves, freckles, and smile. Knowing his lesson was
as sure as Sunday School, so we began to count on Jim-
my's leading the way. Still he was quiet, only the feeling
his smile cast about him, was his bid to friendliness The
thankful prayer of our teacher, the failure of the bully
to ride him, and a quaint, happy memory to me, that has
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FRATERNALLY YOURS
Published in the interests ofAmateur Journalism

and the Official United Ticket

Vol.1 June-July, 1934 No. 1

An Unusual Request Made Upon the United Amateur

Press Association of America

Mr. (R. I. Longhran, representing Mr.

Hugh Haillie, executive vice president of

The United Press Association, paid me a

friendly visit on May 4th, 1934. The pur-

pose of this visit was to request the

United Amateur Press Association Of

America to change it's name, and the

reason for this unusual request, Mr.

Longhran explained, was due to the simi-

larity of the names of the two press as-

sociations. He claimed the United Ama-

teur has been confused as a branch of the

United Press Association, and it appears

the word "United" in particular is the

bone of contention.

Mr. Longhran was uniformed of the

purpose, activity, and history of our asso-

ciation and 1 presume his chief was unin-

formed as well, and therefore neither of

these two gentlemen are in a position to

understand the magnitude of the request

made of the United Amateur Press Asso-

ciation.

I kindly explained to 'Mr. Longhran, that

to change the name of our press asso-

ciation would almost annihilate the

U. A P. A. because it would mean destroy-

ing the world famous reputation we have

built up during 3-7 years of uninterrupted

activity in behalf of amateur journalism.

To change our name would mean losing

many thousands upon thousands of dollars

which have been spent in its promotion,

and it would mean starting all over again

in exploiting another name.

I pointed out that the UjAPjA has

every right of priority to its name for we

were orsanized on September 2nd, 1895, in

the city of Philadelphia, and I expressed

great surprise that The United Press As-

sociation should find a confliction in

names after doing 27 years of business. I

have subsequently found out that the

United Press Association was incorporated

in the city of New York in 1907, 12 years

after the organizing of the United Amateur

Press Association of America.

Therefore, since The United Press As-

sociation is engaged in a business enter-

prise of news gathering, while the activity

of the UiAPiA. is nonmercenary, and al-

truistic amateur journalism; furthermore,

since their name is "United Press Associa-

tion," while we again are known as "The

United Amateur Press Association Of

America," it is apparent that a great dif-

ference exists in each respective name and

organization.

I informed Mr. Longhran, that Mr. Hugh
Baillie is asking for something beyond my
power and authority to grant, and that

the only and proper procedure in the set-

tlement of this matter would be to act in

accordance with the provisions of our con-

stitution. Further, I made it plain that I

would not even think of approaching the

membership on this matter, much less pro-

pose the request in the form of an amend-

ment, unless they could submit pertinent

and specific instances of confusion, which

we in our opinion could consider reason

sufficiently important, to warrant serious

deliberation. Mr. Longhran was not pre-

pared to submit to me any such evidence,

neither have I heard anything further

from The United Press Association on this

subject. j| "O ,j ia
Mr. Longhlln hcSBtfveiy aeKd my per-
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Garske Assails Pyle; ^mamm
Rodriguez Picks Donald

Br Eil Rodriguez

In my opinion, the rookie of the
year is neither Williams nor Hm-
chinson. but At ley Donald of the
New York Yankees. He possessed
a record of twelve wins and only
one loss at the time this article tfl

being written. A string of (wp!v»
victories has been quite a surprise
to all of the fans, altho he Eta*

not been up against really "tou$b/"
competition such as Feller. Grove,
Bridges, etc. But, for his first rear
In the Majors, he luis s*-t .1 record
that will Ions be remembered.

Williams. I believe fa the outstand-
ing player, aside from Donald. He
lias surely put power in the Bed
Sox machine; has had a lot to «]fj

with the Red Sox defeating the
New York Yankees at the Champ"
backyard, and should have been

continued on page 2

By Jack L. Garske

Ted Williams beyond a doubt is

the outstanding Major League" ro-
okie of the year. At this writing
Wilt.-ims has baited across some
70 runs to lend both leagues. He i^

tied with Gordon and Selkirk in his
league and Ott. Camilll. and Me
f'ormick in the National "League
for round trip swats. Williams
is a fine fielder and has a beautiful
wing which will surely help to
make his bin league stay a long
one.

With all thi$ in mind I don't see
how anyone, namely Bill Pyle could
pick Freddie Hutchinson for the
leading rookie of the year when his
record with the last place American
Association Toledo Mudhens is nine
wins and nine losses. However.
Freddie has shown much promise
and has been pitching good ball of

(Continued' on page 2)

CONVENTION SCOOP Page 3 ^
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'39 Army-Navy Game to
*

be Played in Chicago?

Hutchinson, Rookie

of the Year
By Bill Pyle

My choice for the rookie
of the year is Freddie Hut-
chinson. Freddie broke into

organized baseball last year
with the Seattle Rainiers. He
pitches with his head using a
fine curve and a "nothing
ball." Freddie has shown a
fast ball on a few occasions
when he was in trouble. He
is a very smart pitcher for
not throwing his arm away
as most other young hurlers.

He was voted the most val-

uable minor league player
last year which is doing very
well for his first season.

Continued on pace 6

Illinois Congressmen

Pledge Support

To appfaL&rafesldent
if nec«

During
months sin*
ment last fp

man Allen
det
Ka
cap

five
point-

Midship-
er and Ca-

Ua, both of
— to the

pective
service school teams, the con-
certed efforts of authorities
of Kankakee and all high
authorities of Illinois have
been directed toward the
goal of obtaining the an-
nual service game to be play-

ed in Chicago this fall. The
Continued on pace 6
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Who's

Bum?
Ski Slide

It is fairly definite

that Tony Galento

will meet Joe Louis

for the heavy-

weight champion-
ship this summer,
and perhaps the

result of the fight

will show GaJento
that Louis isn't a

bum as the beer

guzzler has men-
tioned before. After the Louis-Lewis
mix it became apparent that Joe Louis

is still the best in the business.

High School Boasts

Win Streak
East High School of Qreen Bay has

a football team which has won 29

games in a row and is seeking the
state record for a Class A school of

31 victories. The team is coached by
Tom "Red" Hearden, formerly of

Notre Dame and the Green Bay Pack-
ers.

The largest artificial ski

slide in the world is not in Los
Angeles as mentioned in the

February "Four Slur Sports''

but in Iron Mountain. Mich-
Several of our Wisconsin and
Michigan readers have noti-

fied us of this fact, the slide at

Iron Mountain being .250 feet

high or 85 feet higher than the
far western one.

Who Are
Best Hitters?
Whom do you

think are or have
been the best ten

hitters in baseball?

No doubt you have
your favorites as

have others and
this time we shall

attempt to name the

best ten Major Lea-
gue Baseball Hit-

"""™""«"— • ters according to
your selection?. Just send to either of
the editors your selection of the ten
playera you think should be included
and'those receiving the largest num-
ber of votes w ill be the ones selected.

Members Manage Teams
Two amateur journalists are man-

aging athletic squads this year;Morton
Miller the third and fourth string bas-
keteers of Lomita High of California'
and Harold "floe" Sweed manages
the Redbirds Softball team in the Key-
stone Softball League in Green Bay,
Wisconsin. Both are AAPA members!
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By Bill Groveman

With the rise to prominence of the Hempstead ajays
many have become interested in the section of the countrym winch they live. Norm Levine ha, amply covered
Hempstead itself in his article in Crews' SOUTHERN-
ER, I will tell about Long Island.

Long Island is a strip of land about 100 miles long and
10 miles wide stretching east from Manhattan. Its popu-
late is about 5,000,000. Long Island includes two coun-
ties of Nassau and Suffolk. Nassau is the fastest growing
county in the United States and is for the most part com-
posed of small suburban individual homes, the owners
workmg in New York City during the day and commuting
back and forth. Suffolk county is a two hour ride from
New York City and therefore has few commuters, mostly
consisting of farms from which come famed Long Island po-
tatoes and Long Island ducks. Truck farms are rather
common m Suffolk County, too. Other foods from Long
Island are oysters and corn to a smaller rxtent.

Long Island is rather famous in historical prominence.
1
he fact that !t consists partly of two counties which com-

pose the city of Greater New York certainly gives it some
Can't, on Page 4
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No. 3. December, 1941. NEW YORK CITY

Copyright by Homer Bcale, 1941

Homer Beale, Editor

A "FRAUD" APR2!

The editor has given this issue and the next to Marion Blodgett
to tell the various stories connected with' the A. P. C. meeting and
other matters — the aftermath of that fake Decemher "Sequel"
which the NAPA's printed up and distributed in her name.

—Homer Beale.

THE A. P. C. MEETING
Mr. Kempner wrote me, immediately

after the appearance of that fake "Sequel",

congratulating me that the "feud" was
over. I replied explaining that the issue

was a fake and he was really shocked. He
sent me the following postal

:

New York, January 8, 1942.

Dear Mrs. Blodgett

:

If the Dec. "Sequel" is not genuine
I am very sorry. I expected the feud

to be ended. Will go to A. P. C. meet-
ing on Sunday at the home of Bill

Groveman, 38 Maryland Avenue,
Hempstead, L. I. Suppose you come
there as my guest. If I can help to

end the unpleasantness, I will be

happy to do so.

Yours sincerely,

Louis Kempner.

to which I replied as follows

:

93 Mercer Street,

New York, N. Y.,

January 9th, 1942.

Dear Mr. Kempner:
Thanks for your postal but I do

not think it advisable for you to go
all the way out to Hempstead, L. I.

on Sunday. The weather may be cold
and the trip is quite long, with prob-
able unpleasantness at the end of it.

And I certainly do not see why I
should go over there. Mr. Groveman
seems to me a very unpleasant charac-
ter. If anyone of us went, it would be
some of the men in my crowd and
there would be sudden violence. Sun-
day, I am going to a party given by
my relatives and I should much pre-
fer their society to the miserable
company of these "printers".
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Homer Beale, Editor

ONE CRANE,
Those of you who belong to that

NAPA must be aware of the existence of a
bird named Crane, one of the chief "men"
of the NAPA, who specializes in belittle-
ing the women members. There seem to
be many "men" of this type in that
NAPA, but this Crane is the loudest and
most persistent of all. It seems that he
has been jealous of Margaret Nickerson
Martin for many years and has done all
in his power to discredit her and to de-
tract from her fame whenever he can.
None of the "men" of the NAPA
bothered to call him to time for his con-
duct . . . probably they fear him or prob-
ably they think it is smart to act in this
fashion. In any case, he performed in a
disgraceful manner for about four years
and they did nothing about the situation.

Recently, an ex-N A P A, Marion
Blodgett, became aware of the activities

of this Crane and others and remonstrated.
Naturally, Crane and his cohorts turned
upon Mrs. Martin's defender and started
to belittle and defame her. But it so hap-
pens that he made a little mistake, in so
doing. Mrs. Blodgett is the head of an
organization, stronger then the NAPA
. . . the Hodge Podge Association, of
which Mrs. Martin is also a member. The
matter of the persecution of Mrs. Martin
had been reported to the Association
some time before and the members were
watching the NAPA's and their officers.

MORE OR LESS
When the chief NAPA, Crane, started to
tell lies about other Hodge Podge mem-
bers, we thought it time to take action.
Accordingly, our President. Marion
Blodgett, called a special meeting and a
committee was formed to deal with the
matter.

The Committee had promised Mrs.
Blodgett that there would be no violence,
for the present. So, matters were handled
in the most decorous manner at the
Committee meeting, presided over by
Homer Beale. But after the meeting, I
called the members of the old Limerick
Club and we went to work on the Crane
matter. We had promised only to refrain
from physical violence. The courts can
handle the matter of bringing Crane to
justice. But I could see no reason why
we of the Limerick Club could not ex-
ercise our pens on him meanwhile. Any
"man" who resorts to defamation of
character and to plain unvarnished lies,

is inherently evil and has forefeited his
right to the respect of his fellow humans,
and is fit only to become the subject of
jest.

It is a long time since we ran across
a case of this kind, so our pens were a
little rusty, but give us a little time and
we'll polish up the limericks a bit.

FRANK BALDWIN,
Pres. of The Limerick Ciub
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ONE CRANE, MORE OR LESS
Those of you who belong to that

NAPA must be aware of the existence of a
bird named Crane, one of the chief "men"
of the NAPA, who specializes in belittle-

ing the women members. There seem to

be many "men" of this type in that
NAPA, but this Crane is the loudest and
most persistent of all. It seems that he
has been jealous of Margaret Nickerson
Martin for many years and has done all

in his power to discredit her and to de-
tract from her fame whenever he can.

None of the "men" of the NAPA
bothered to call him to time for his con-
duct . . . probably they fear him or prob-
ably they think it is smart to act in this

fashion. In any case, he performed in a
disgraceful manner for about four years
and they did nothing about the situation.

Recently, an ex-N A P A, Marion
Blodgett, became aware of the activities

of this Crane and others and remonstrated.

Naturally, Crane and his cohorts turned

upon Mrs. Martin's defender and started

to belittle and defame her. But it so hap-
pens that he made a little mistake, in so

doing. Mrs. Blodgett is the head of an
organization, stronger then the NAPA
. . . the Hodge Podge Association, of

which Mrs. Martin is also a member. The
matter of the persecution of Mrs. Martin
had been reported to the Association

some time before and the members were
watching the NAPA's and their officers.

When the chief NAPA, Crane, started to
tell lies about other Hodge Podge mem-
bers, we thought it time to take action,:

Accordingly, our President.. Marion
Blodgett, called a special meeting rind a
committee was formed to deal with the
matter. '.
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The Committee had promised Mrs.
Blodgett that there would be no violence,
for the present. So, matters were handled
in the most decorous manner at . the.

Committee meeting, presided over by
Homer Beale. But after the meeting, I

called the members of the old Limerick
Club and we went to work on the 'Crane
matter. We had promised only to refrain

from physical violence. The courts can
handle the matter of bringing Crane to
justice. But I could see no reason why
we of the Limerick Club could not ex-
ercise our pens on him meanwhile. Any
"man" who resorts to defamation of

character and to plain unvarnished lies,

is inherently evil and has forefeited. his
right to the respect of his fellow humans,
and is fit only to become the subject of
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It is a long time since we ran across

a case of this kind, so our pens were a

little rusty, but give us a little time and
we'll polish up the limericks a bit.
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Pres. of The Limerick Chii>
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AT CHRISTMAS, 1941

Be thankful, America!
Ee thanlcful and praise the most High
For He has been good unto you #
Yea, good.

See Europe! America!
Does your heart pang?
Are you glad?
So am I.

Sing, then, America!
Pill the world with your--me.lodious

songs

!

Let your industry sing.

—Cornelius Jones

voium^ ©n%? number three
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A WORD OF INTRODUCTION:

Ycu .vust pardon me for bursting in on you like this. I'm
really harmless as you will come to find out liter on.

I was introduced to the American Amateur Press Association by
our best friend, "Gabby" Gabaree, and for. his kindness I am dedicat-
ing this first issue to him.

This is not my first attempt at issuing a publication, ' but it
is the first » that I plan to make a success. I did try tovtart
a stamp paper, but after four issues, "flop", and that was that.

For those that always want the sordid details hero is a brief
description of myself. I am 18 and have finisned one year of
college work at Eastern Oklahoma' A. & M. College, Wilburton, Okla.
While there, I wes the assistant editor of the college paper, "The
Mountaineer." It also ran. After two issue's it gave up the ghost
and again I had no paper.' .It was .fun wnile it lasted, though.

At the present, I am employed as a stenographer Jure in Fort
Smith at a wholesale shoe business. .1 think that is enough of me.

MY IMPRESSIONS : : : : . :

This issue of the Fort Smith Ajayer, I'll admit, is not much.
However, it is my best attempt up to now and I hope you like it.
I really didn't have enough time to get some material from the man-
uscript bureau, but I promise you that I.' 11 do better in the future.
By the way, ere you using the manuscript bureau? If not, why not
help this fine work out by sending ^somo material. Just address
Ray A. Albert, Blacksburg, Virginia.

1 notic °a thi "t Gabby recently put out a special edition of his
AMANEWS in honor of the visit of Mike and Mrs. Pholan. 'Somewhere
down the line in mentioning their farewells, he soys, and I quote:"
"Regretfully we BIT (the caps are mine) Mike and Helen adieu shortly
after 9:30." unquote. Why Gabby, shame on you! Is this the way
you treat all your company? Someone call out the dogcatchor!

WANTED! WANTED! Yes, wanted, are your comments on t.,is
issue of THE FSAJAYBR. I want all the 'stories and articles that you
can send me. We all like to write, don't we? I want your copy,
don't I? Then, why don't we two get together? If you have any
news items, I'd epprocinte. that much too. I'm counting on you.
fellows, so please don't let me down!!!!

j.im EKSEOT IT'S "V" FOB VICTORY—IN
1 AFRICA IT'S "DOLLARS FOR D3-"

PBNSE!" LET'S DO OUK PART!!!
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fiHA-NKblitVINCi.
an editorial
by Charles Riddle

This year, more than ever, we can fully realize
how thankful we should be. Pick up any newspaper, and
you read about millions of people being bombed out of
their homes. Over in Europe and Asia, famine and
pestilence are sweeping over the people that roam from
place to place.

Here", in America, we have just been taking things
for granted. One person our of a multitude would
Stop to think about the difference between our posit-
ion" here and those in Europe. We have no dictator to
tell us what to do or what not to do upon point of
death.

Here, we can worship as we please, when we please,
and where we please. Over there, there is no worship,
but a blind worship decreed by the state for its
ruler, a mad papcrhanger and a pot-bellied former ath-
lete. All other worship is unlawful I

.

Here, we the people, through our representatives, rule ourselves.

There, one man's word is law. What he says to do, they do, or else

die. And this same way of government will be over us if we are not

careful. ^ , . . . .

It's a dark picture isn't it? But there is one ray of light m
all of that darkness. One little nation, so small that it could be

lost in our country has dared to stand up for the rights and freedom

of the people of Europe. Such a nation cannot fail, and IT WILL NOT

fail:
Not only on Thanksgiving Day, but on every day, let us pause and

offer our thanks to that great person above us all, one who died for

us. We should pray that always that His teachings should lead us all

in everything, and that we shall have him above us always.

\

BE THE EARLY BIRD: I I

YES
You can be the early boid, but

instead of the woim, you'll get
my thanks, by sending me a poem,
article, story, or anything.

I need the material for a

special Christmas edition, so be
the early boid. by sending some-
thing soon—real soonj

I go to press (or rather the
mimeograph] about the 15th of Nov-
ember, so anything anytime before
that will be swell.'
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EXTRA
OUR NEW POLICY

My policy in this paper will

be to devote all the pages to

personal chatter about other

members and their papers.
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=
Slapstick Charlie Heins Becomes Co-Defendant

There is the old story, knownto most of us, about the man who,
everytime he opened his mouth, put his foot in it. Well, that trite

and slang description fits Charlie Heins, of Slapstick fame, exactly.

Charlie, who seems lacking in common sense as well as in decency,
has managed to talk himself into becoming a co-defendant in a
pending suit for libel.

To refresh the memories of forgetful

ones, as well to inform new readers, let

us recapitulate. The organization referred

to in this magazine as the NAPA is a

body of alleged literary aspirants who
issue little journals displaying their

poetry and prose to one another and to

the world. They call themselves amateurs,

but the clique that runs the association

makes claim to professionalism, especial-

ly when any one criticizes their efforts.

This association, instead of giving time

to the hobby of writing and publishing

literary compositions of their own or

others, use these little papers almost ex-

clusively for the purpose of back-biting

one another and besmirching the reputa-

tion of any one who rises above them in

ability or accomplishments.

When Margaret Nickerson Martin

joined the association, she was a rising

young journalist and lecturer, with a na-

tional audience. Such an acquisition to

the membership of any association should
have been received with shouts of joy.

But these NAPA's knew Mrs. Martin
was their superior, intellectually and
morally, and they immediately got a cam-
paign underway to belittle and degrade
her.

They kept this persecution up for some
time, until they finally succeeded in

breaking down her health. Then they

were happy. Once she was helpless and
condemned to a wheel chair, they perse-

cuted her mercilessly. And, so they
thought, with entire safety to themselves.

Mrs. Martin found new interests in life

by doing constructive work for the "han-

dicapped" and "shut-ins". It must have

been a relief for her to deal with persons

who were merely physically handicapped

after dealing with the decayed mentali-

ties prevalent in the NAPA. Most of the
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are still good and to the
in the December election,
ing and consideration.

Yes, friends, once again the FORT
SMITH AJAYER IS" late. Again the pressure
of outside work", forced us to lay aside
for the time being work on it. Also, to
add to my troubles was the fact that the
mimeograph machine I was using did not ink
properly, thus making a hazy impression as
you can plainly see on the inside pages.
Since I was unable to finish the September
issue of the AJAYER, this is the September-
October issue. Most of the articles were
intended for the September issue, but they

point. Several deal with issues coming up
and I re ccommend them to you for your read-

er
;\

X

(': :W
THANKS

x &£</ 1 i Til ci

A very wel-
come surprise was
waiting me in my

mail three weeks
ago. I received
a card from A AFA
President Haywood

stating that I had been appointed
to the Treasurer's Office, replac-
ing Merton Hiatt, who was inducted
into the Army in September. I am
very honored by this appointment
and shall do my utmost to live up
to the honor and trust imposed on
me by Fresidcnt Haywood and the
American Amateur Press Association
in this office. If you feel that
I have made a good Treasurer, I
will appreciate your vote and sup-
port in. the coming .election held
this December.

The decision of the Board of
Directors to purchase a War Bond
is, in my estimation, a very wise
one. Not only is it the best in-
vestment \that we could make (the
$18.75 invested will bring back
in ten years $85. 00 V but .it. will
give, the members of the AAPA a

feeling that we, individually and
as a group are doing our part in
helping our. country fight" the wars
she is engaged in. By the way,
are YOU purchasing Bonds and ... •

•

stamps? If not, you ought to begin
right now. A good plan, easy and
simple, for working members is the
10$ Payroll Reservation Plan. Ask
your payroll clerk for details.
Remember Bonds buy Bombs—let's buy
Bonds I

JOTTINGS HERE 'N THERE

A new member to the associat-
ion is Miss Barbara El'ynn, 217
West Emma, Springdale, Arkansas.
She has won several state essay
contests. If you want to corres-
pond with a grand person, drop her
a; line.... I might add that any
other new member would appreciate
receiving a letter from you. You
may not realize how much a letter
helps a new member get started. Our
president, Bill Haywood is doing a
grand job of welcoming members, but
he; 'can't do it alone. Don't forget
you were a new member once. Just,
a postcard will be a great help!.
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Into battle unfailing,
Not a man trailing,
Forward loe shall narchl

Behind us, Glory,
Before us, Victory,
Forward we shall marohl

—Charles Lee Riddle

VOLUME ONE NUMBER FIVE
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The smallest hair casts a shadow, \but a shadow

bears witness of a LIGHT.

VOL. I MARCH. 1943 NO. I

7Jke JVew Race

Religion is of necessity a mystical experience. However no religion

can become a dominant factor in the practical affairs of human life until

it has' resolved itself into a philosophy. This matter of a mystical religious

experience resolving itself into a working philosophy can result only thru

the personal experiences of the individual.

The world as it is today is composed of five root races; they are the

white, black, brown, red and yellow races. Within these five root races

there have developed many national identities; and these in turn have

been the result by experience of the effort to reduce the mystical religious

experiences of the individuals into a cohesive group.

Originally the wars between groups were wars between color,

then they were wars between various groups within the color band, then

wars occurred between combinations of different groups consisting of com-

binations of color.

Next, we find war as it is today-wars between combinations of color,

race and groups cohering together around dominant ideologies. This is

most revealing, for when we turn the light of philosophical truth upon the

general subject we find our hope for the future, for the new race and for

the fulfillment of the testimony of JESUS CHRIST.

A philosophy must consist of known factors (experience) plus an

ideal higher than the working principle at work, plus the objective or

purpose of philosophy.

The known factors are that mankind is biologically of one blood, and

of cosmic necessity then, one family - the HUMAN FAMILY. This

family, divided primarily by five color distinctions, finds itself increasingly

frictional by virtue of the different physical necessities of the nationalistic

groups and out of this friction arises the differences resulting in wars.

Wars primarily were localized, affecting but a small portion of any

warring race or group. The occasion for wars increased as our inter-

communications increased and the business of exercising authority over

larger and larger numbers became apparent, until today we find ourselves

engaged in a global war affecting all peoples, of all colors, all nationalities

(Continued on Page Three)
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A LETTER TO HIS GAL
By Charles L. Riddle

WHEN at last the barracks had quiet-

ed down once more, he began again. "My
darling." he read. Well, he had that much

of the letter anyway. Picking up his pen,

he wrote on. "It seems so long since I

said goodbye to you at the station." A long

time? Although it was only six months

ago, it seemed a year at least. He could

remember how she had tried to smile

while there were tea's in her eyes. She

had blinked hard several times, not know-

ing tthat he was looking at her out of the

corner of his eye.

He lit a cigarette and again turned to

the letter he was writing. "Although I

am far away in miles, my heart is there at

home with you always. It has been hard

being away from you so long, but I am
living for the day when I will be once

more with you."

(Continued on page three)
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After meeting some Eastern Ajays.': we're back again with another

COPY ~—

3fart ^tnitfj Aja#r
• Strictly American •

Volume II June-1943 Number 8

The Fort Smith Ajayer Goes Visitingm
Prologue; The month of April was set aside for the

Ajayer's good will tour and visiting month. Under a new

schedule of two 62-hour liberties a month for the Ship's

Company personel, we were able to visit the Ray A.

Alberts in Blacksburg. the Russell L. Paxtons and

Nelson S. Bonds in Roanoke, on the first liberty. This is

the story of that visit. Next month we will tell of our

visit on the second liberty to New York City.

Part I

Roanoke-Blacksburg

Three things stand out from this trip-bus rides at

night, children, and dogs. The Ajayer left Camp Peary

Tuesday night, and after visiting ajay friends in Rich-

mond, left there at 1 1 -30 p.m. The ride was uneventful

(Continued on Page 3)
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If We Could Read Our Printer's Mind:::
By Charles Lee Riddle

Here it is the 25th and his copy is just now arriv-
ing. 'I hope you can get this to the mailer in time for the
next bundle,' he says. I hope so, too. Oh well, got to get
to work. Hmmm, how in the world does he expect me to
set up this copy in the haphazard way he writes it up?
This should go on page 2, and this should go on the
balance of page 3. Use small type on this and large head-
ing on that.' Wish he'd order a type style book so he
would know what to specify. "You've always given me
the best of service and I know you do it again.' Well, I

should... I've had to stay up late at nights trying to read
his copy. Oh well, might as well do it and get it over
with. The quicker, the better."

And so, another issue of the Ajayer is born!
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FOUR FREEDOMS
M AG AZI NE

Member American Amateur Press Association

THIRD YEAR OF PUBLICATION - ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1941

It IS

YOUR
Magazine

April

1944

IcEW OF THE present readers of Four Freedoms will

™ remember its first issue in October, 1941 and its sub-

sequent issues as a 16-page bi-monthly catering to the

mail order trade, well illustrated and well stocked with

advertising.

WHEN ITS two founders went off to the Army and

Marines Four Freedoms shared the fate of many other

small publications interrupted by the war.

NOW THAT the publishers are back in civilian clothes

Four Freedoms reappears, if in a somewhat abridged form,

as a member publication of the American Amateur Press

Association.

IT IS OUR hope to maintain the same standards that made

Four Freedoms so popular before. Many of the features

that contributed to that popularity, including the Four

Freedoms Poll, Pegs To Hang Your Thoughts On, the

Four Freedoms Chest of Verse, interesting short stories

and lively editorials, will be retained and developed.

FOUR FREEDOMS is YOUR magazine. We hope you

will like it.

—THE PUBLISHERS
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PASSING THE BUCK'

The editor Is
passing the buck
in this issue to
every G-I in this
tremendous Array
and Havy we- now
possess. It's
about something-
every wan and wo
man should know.
Nothing new, but
a very important
thought that too
many of us over-
look.

Who is going
to write the pe-
ace that "follows
this war?? Who
will diet ate to
the representat-
ives of the peo-
ple that will be
done to insure
the worldagainst
another conflag-
ration in the
near future? Who
will be the most
powerful force
in directing the
future of this •

great America?
It will bo

"

YOUI Yes, you
who are reading
this paper at
this very moment
and not the per-
sons next doorl
The ten million
service men and
women who are

|

fighting this
war and willhave !

it in their pow-
er to make this
a better worldin
which to live
than it has ever •

be fore

c

Too many of
us don't read

\

the papers, the .

0&^

PORT f.A\JTH

I A FRIL 1944
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* The AJAYLR certainly has moved about-sfrom
Arkansas, to Virginia, to California, and then
to Hawaii, eventually winding up in Colorado,

And so, now, I«ja a college boy once more,
out it's a far cry from the days when I atten-
ded college as a civilian- student. However,
we have almost the same status as the civilian
coys at college for a few minor exceptions,
minor in number, but, large in stature.

For one thing, we arise at 0545 and thenmarch a mile, "Just to work up an aouetite "

so says the Chief. Another one, we'' march toevery meal in .rigid formation. It is easy
to rate a demerit-the list of reasons for get-ting demerits fills four pages.'

It's rather .- hard to settle down to the
difficult routine of studying hard and prepar-ing lessons, especially after absence of three
years from any kind of college work. Lights
in the dorms burn up to the wee hours of thenight before the weary trainee is satisfied
with his work, Me? I'm never satisfied/out
when I get sleepy, off to bed I go,

The AJAYLR will continue to be nvblished
as often as have the finances and time. For
the time baing* I have
which as you all know'
is only fitting as tho
this way

j

reverted to my old love
is the mimeogranh, It
first AJA'YiJR was issued

9 in this issue

EAHL COilNi-^LL of Los Angeles brings
a selection entitled "Cobblestones.

L/ii. lO CAHT2I? solves another of those
short mysteries of Charles Karris.

(Cont o on page '
.•

til.
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Mr. FORI !-1!M; AJAYEfc
IIshod very occasionally.

is pub-
is

aa special Issue sent out to give
trie news to ell of my- gylendo

.

If
you receive this as aa answer to
your last letter to ire, please con-
sider it as such. It would bo
impossible for mo to answer all of
. ry letters in the very short time
that I have loft here. Ploase
•rrito again, this timo to iay homo
r-ddross, POTEAU, OKLAHOMA. By
the tine you receive t\:".3, I ..111

more than likely be 01: ay way*

of interest: *20 the a 1\,

Joe Curran, ah> my co-oditor
on THE BLUEJACKET has boon hoard
from again. When the war is over,
he will be able to toll "as some
mighty fascinating tales. He sent
copy for the next issue of BJ, and
just as soon as I get settled, we
will have another issue out, Fut-
ure issues will bo forthcoming more
regularly in the future, as I will
have a permanent address fo,r quite
a while.

RECClVfcii APPOINTMENT
IN v -12 PROGRAM

HAWAII, 8 iflpa.—It was off*',
ically confirmed today that AAPA

.

Treasurer Charles L. "Riddle will
be returning to the states before
very long.

He- will report in the' latter
part of Pebrary to 1-JTS San Diego,
California, for assignment. to a
college for the Ilavy's V-12 -pro- -

grarat to begin training not later"
than March 1st,

Yeoman Riddle ente/r'gd the.

Seabee service on active. duty, '

1943,
t

resorting toJanuary f:7th

HCTC Camp Peary, Virginia. While.
in boot training there, he was .• :

stricken and had to bo rushed to
the ITaval hospital for an oper-
ation.

PiO turning to fluty at Peary*_
he was assigned to the Chaplain's
Office, Ship's Company, and there
r j-.iained until he transferred to
the 90th USN Const, Bn„, contin-
uing to ..-oris as a Chaplain's
yeoman.

A few months later, he ar-
rived at his present location- and
when V-12 quotas were assigned,
began- to enter into the trials
He passe* . his physical test, the
General Classification Test,
ms.de a grace
b oIow the rc c r

. >rd
!

,

battalion officers.
He has chocen the Supply

>rp
indicated

(and
ts

and a board of

.cion
of $j%9 two points

Corps as his line of duty and has
'.;_• ii-.kj choice of colleges
•5c H College, at Monti-Arkansas I.

cello, Arl
will toko,
to a commission o.s an Ensign i:i

the TTr-itod States Navy. It is
expectedthat the course will taire

The course that he
/ill eventually lead

JLtC^LA. a^ least two years to finish.
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THE STATE OF AMATEUR JOURNALISM

Despite conditions of war, amateur
journalism is in surprisingly healthy

state. Comparative records reveal that

more papers were published during
1943-4 than since 1905, according to

the historian of the National.

Three nation-wide organizations of

active amateur journalists exist. The
National Amateur Press Association,

organized in 1876, is, of course, the

oldest. At present it has a membership
in excess of 300. Its 1944 convention

at Boston elected Miss Willametta
Turnepseed, 202 Roseland East, Spring-

field, Ohio, president; Alfred P. Bab-
cock, secretary- treasurer; Burton Crane,

official editor. In 1945 it will hold its

convention at Cleveland, Ohio.
The United Amateur Press Associa-

tion, dating from 1895, has suspended

annual meetings for the duration. It,

too, has a membership in excess of 300.
By a mail election in which 164 mem-
bers participated last July it chose as

president C. Benjamin Morgan, 427 N.
Main Street, Norwich, Conn.; secre-

tary-treasurer, Roy Erford, 8 1 5 Low-
man Bldg., Seattle 4, Washington; offi-

cial editor, Maurice E. White, P. O. Box
1839, Chicago, 111. If a convention is

held in 1945 it will occur at Chicago.

The American Amateur Press Asso-
ciation, organized in 1936, has con-

stantly proclaimed itself "the most pro-

gressive of all amateur press associa-

tions." Of its membership approximat-
ing 225, over 50 are in the Armed
Forces. Its recent mail election put into

office as executive Ed Wall, 954 N. W.
75th Street, Miami 38, Fla.; secretary,

Floyd Ackerman, P. O. Box 248,
Wyckoff, N. J. ; and official editor, O/C
Sheldon C. Wesson, 912 Second Ave-
nue, Columbus, Ga.

There are also three organizations of

alumni. The Alumni Association of

Amateur Journalism, organized in

1930, has Louis Charles Wills as hon-
orary president and Nita Gerner Smith
as secretary. Originally devised to

bring together alumni of later vintage

than might be poured into Fossil bot-

tles, it at one time attained a member-
ship of nearly 300; but the later

thirties saw a sharp falling off until in

1940 it had a mere fifty on its roll.

An organization to which the late

Hadley Smith devoted much effort, it

is still being kept alive by Mrs. Smith.

The lowering of the requirement for

membership in The Fossils to 30
years and now to 15 has- narrowly re-

stricted the field of the Alumni Asso-
ciation, for, in the words of Mr. Wills,

it is not intended to compete with The
Fossils, but to afford those who have
passed beyond the active period but not
yet attained eligibility in The Fossils

opportunity to retain passive association

with amateur journalism. Its members
receive annual subscription to the Na-
tional Amateur, but their names are not

published on the rolls of any associa-

tion.

Since the United Amateur Press As-
sociation of America had failed to bring

together its alumni in any adequate

fashion, several of its earliest members,
headed by Charles W. Heins, estab-

lished in 1941 the United Amateur
Press Alumni Association. Its latest list

records the acceptance of a total of 188
applicants for membership; it has been
highly successful in recalling to amateur
journalism many whose names were
written brightly on the records twenty
or thirty years ago but who later

dropped out of sight. B. Franklin Moss
is president; Russell L. Paxton, P. O.
Box 1176, Roanoke, Virginia, is sec-

retary; and Charles W. Heins publishes

the quarterly official organ, the Phoenix.

As is the case with the Alumni Asso-
ciation, the United Alumni does not
contemplate competing with The Fos-
sils as the alumni body of amateur
journalism as a whole. Several of its

leaders are themselves Fossils and have
urged eligibles among the United
Alumni to associate with the more
widely representative body. They have
expressed it as the especial function of
the United Alumni to bring together

those whose period of activity is over,

yet who wish to retain their contact
with organized amateur journalism
until eligible for The Fossils, or, again,

to give similar service to those whose
sole interest is in retaining contact with
their friends of other days in the parent
organization.

The Fossils, of course, is pre-emi-

nently fitted to bring together in fra-

ternal association the alumni of all

amateur press associations, and that is

its avowed present purpose. Organized
in 1904, it is entering into its fifth

decade with broadened horizons. Now
any person whose initial activity in

printing, writing for, or editing an ama-
teur journal occurred fifteen or more
years prior to the time of application is

eligible to membership. With a present

membership of 150, whose early activity

dates from the 1870s to 1930, it is the

most representative body of alumni. Its

officers are to be found on the editorial

page. It invites all amateur journalists

interested in retaining their affiliation

with the hobby of their earlier days in

purely fraternal, non-political fashion

to become members.

(If not given above, addresses of officers in

the foregoing article may be found in the mem-
bership list of The Fossils on the last page of

this issue.)

Fossil Burton Crane has received a Service ap-

pointment in the Pacific and is on leave from the

New York Times. Edna Hyde McDonald will

complete his editorship of the National Amateur.
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The smallest hair casts a shadow, but a shadow bears icitness'crf a LIGHT,

Vol. 3 Tucson, Arizona \ oKSSjL Number 4

Forward March is an amateur journal, published occasionally and

devoted to the betterment of human relationships.

Headquarters for sunshine and health and fellowship.

This issue is to be known as the ODDS AND ENDS NUMBER. The editorial

will be pertinent to something or other. There will be "QUOTES" and theftings,

the usual potpouri of nonsense all of which we hope will entertain and possibly

edify those who pause to read. DBH.

A- it £
BOVINUS OPTIMUS

(about cows)

Along in 1933 my father, a sprightly youth of 93 summers and winters, read

an advertisement of a Boston milk dealer who said his milk was a "cure and

preventative" of "rickets in children". It stated that a certain doctor fed it to

100 infants and, strange to relate, NOT ONE OF THEM DIED OF THE
RICKETS. This hit my dad's funny bone right on the beam and he wrote the

following poetic adumbration. QUOTE.

Oh! wonderful science, tell us how

To install a laboratory in a cow,

By feeding her yeast and violet ray

With a stated amount of grass and hay;

She then produces as you will see,

This wonderful "Certified Vitamin D".

This medical "Richety" rackety scheme

No doubt will prove a success

—

For fakirs are busy, and suckers are easy,

And their numbers never grow less.

Testimonials are in order now,
So the public may hear and see

The wonderful cures performed each day

By this "Mythical, mystical Vitamin D".

Puck sure was right when he affirmed:

"What fools these mortals be!"

Who can swallow a laboratory cow
And this bunk about "Vitamin D"?
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The Professional Juveniles Are No More
So far as known the American professional

juvenile magazines and weeklies begun in the

early half of the last century came to full

flower in the Seventies and Eighties, there-

after to disappear as from a blight, in the

first part of the present century.

There assuredly was a reason for their

sudden disappearance, and someone may be

able to ferret it out. The visible reason, of

course, was that they ceased to pay. But

why had they ceased to pay? And why have

failed to reappear? That is the puzzle.

The fact remains

that while they lasted

they were of immense

importance to ama-

teur journalism, as I

hope to show. When
the writer of these

lines was approaching

his teens, an elderly

friend of the family,

Parley's Magazine, Woodworth's Cabinet,

and The Schoolfellow, I thought it possible

that the Museum might have begun later

than the Forties, but had taken over the

Parley's volume numbering. Not so, how-

ever, since my cyclopedia, in the biography

of Samuel G. Goodrich (the famous Peter

Parley), says: "From 1840 to 1854 he

edited Merry's Museum and Parley's Maga-

zine." Still there may have been a shift of

names.

One of my finds in the second-hand book

(Reduced one-hai
N.A

who had hoarded it

for years, made him a

present of a small

bound volume of, I

think, Peter Parley's

Magazine. Or, was it the early Merry's M7/-

seum} I dunno; the real title has escaped my
memory. Suffice it to say, however, that the

book was lost in our early family movings.

Quite some years later, when I had ac-

quired the habit of loitering in second-hand

book stores and Salvation Army rummage
shops, looking for Optic, Castleman and

other like volumes, I also began to acquire

juvenile magazines of early vintage, the

oldest of which were several Merry's Mu-
seums. The earliest of these in my possession

at the present time bears the date of 18 59,

Volume 38. Counting two volumes to a

year, this would indicate that that magazine

began publication as early as 1840. Since its

title in the Sixties read: Merry's Museum,

F) A MILDER TYPE OF THE New YORK SENSATIONAL PRESS. OPPOSED BY
P.A. It carried a weekly amateur journalism column.

shops was a set of seventeen yearly bound

volumes of the Merry's Museums—yet not

bulky ones, as the average year's pages ran

to less than 200. They were bound alike and

on the front fly-leaf was the name of Willie

R. Allen, Milwaukee. Tracing him down
was not easy, but I did find his name written

in one of the Optic books, with a Van
Buren street address, showing that he be-

longed to the wealthy big Wisconsin Leather the Harper's Round Table, Golden Ar
t

Company family. Then years and years and a flood of sensational youth's weeklies,
later, in the directory of 1911, his name is on cheap paper, mostly from New York
given as company superintendent and there City: The Boys of New York, Harrigan and
the record stops. He would be about 97 Hart's New York Boys, and others. The
years of age if still alive. latter was rather better than the rest; which

Collecting old juvenile magazines and I would probably say anyway, being an ad-
books will grow on one if a person is not mirer of the versatile Ned Harrigan and the

careful, and my collection—that I now
hardly know what to do with—runs in the

stories alone to well over the 100 mark.

1 have felt that Peter Parley was pretty

much the originator or inspirer of the

American professional juveniles, for we can

almost detect Parlcyism all down the line.

New magazines began to appear in the

Sixties. One of these, although it attracted

little attention, was The Uttle Pilgrim,

edited by Grace Greenwood, with a Lippen-

cot as publisher. Then came the big ones:

Our Young Folks, edi-

ted by J. T. Trow-

bridge (1864), and

the renowned Olivet

Optic's Magazine, Our
Boys and Girls (1867).

Following the Civil

War there was The

Little Corporal, pub-

lished in Chicago and

edited by Emily Hunt-

ington Miller of Evan-

ston, whose attacks on

Oliver Optic (Wil-

liam T. Adams) arc

remembered to her discredit.

Optic's ran well down into the Seventies

(to 1875), while Our Young Folks was re-

issued in '73 as the St. Nicholas magazine,

edited by Mary Mapes Dodge. Then came
Wide Awake, edited by Ella Farman, and
The Riverside, Leslie's Boys and Girls

Weekly, the notable Youth's Companion,
Golden Days, Harper's Young People and
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The JVew Tork "Public J^ibrary
and

Its ^Amateur Qollection

In the days of the always-to-bc-remem-

bered boy editors such as Charles H. Young
(the first president of The Fossils), James M.
Beck, Charles C. Heuman, Frank Martin,

John F. Walsh, Jr., Crosby, Kempner, Scho-

field, Will K. Graff, Gustave Weinberg, Joe

Miller (the Single-Taxer), and all the other

New Yorkers and near-New Yorkers, the

beautiful New York Public Library build-

ing was not yet conceived. On its destined

location stood the impressive Egyptian-

walled reservoir. The site was a part of the

"Common Lands" granted by a royal char-

ter of James II in 1686, as witness the in-

scription near the door of the Central Cir-

culating Library.

The present New York Public Library

grew out of a consolidation of three notable

libraries: 1. The John Jacob Astor Refer-

ence Library "for the advancement of use-

ful knowledge" with its 266,147 volumes

and the gift from his son and grandsons of

$1,700,000. At consolidation it had an en-

dowment fund of $941,000. Washington
Irving was its first president. 2. The James
Lenox Collection of very valuable books and
art treasures on History and the Fine Arts.

At the time of consolidation the Lenox
Foundation owned its building at Fifth Ave-
nue and 70th Street and had 86,000 volumes

and an endowment fund of $505,000. 3. The
Samuel Jones Tilden endowment of $2,000,-

000 to serve the interests of science and
popular education. Then followed, year after

year, gifts of money, of books, of paintings,

and of other treasures. John Stewart Ken-
nedy, the former president of Lenox Library,

bequeathed about $3,000,000. Andrew Car-

negie gave during his lifetime $5,200,000

for the construction and equipment of

thirty-seven Branch Circulating Libraries in

Greater New York.

Conveniently located on Fifth Avenue at

42nd Street, the Library is a noble structure

that should not be passed by hurriedly. It

was designed by Carrcre and Hastings, and

it has all the charm and invitation spirit of

the Louis XVI Renaissance. Its Vermont

marble has had a recent scrubbing (I be-

lieve that the architects would have pre-

ferred the natural time-toning) but the de-

sign of the building and the setting will be

together a joy forever.

The public has become very fond of the

two lions on either side of the Fifth Avenue
approach. They are the work of Mr. C. C.

Potter, the sculptor chosen by St. Gaudens.

The architectural balance and dignity of the

Library approach and for the ensemble re-

quired the heroic size, and the lions are as

natural as is suitable for figures in their

position and so large. Above the fountains

on either side of the main entrance are the

compositions by Frederick MacMonnies. At
the left side the woman seated on Pegasus

represents Beauty. Above is the inscription

[from Whitticr's The Shmlow and the

Light]:

BEAUTY

OLD YET EVER NEW
ETERNAL VOICE

AND INWARD WORD

In the panel on the right above the figure of

Truth, a man on the Sphinx, is the inscrip-

tion [from the Apocrypha]:

BUT ABOVE ALL THINGS

TRUTH

BEARF.TH AWAY

THE VICTORY

The groups in the pediments arc by Gsorg
Gray Barnard. That to the south represent

Art; to the north, History. Above the mai

entrance are the six figures by Paul Bartlett

Philosophy, Romance, Religion, Poctr;

Drama, and History.

The Library contains books on ever

available subject and in every language. I

includes the Richard Randolph Ferry Co
lection of 1,200 or more books for the blin

and a library developed by Clara Williams o

over 6,000 musical scores for the blind. I

the Reserved Book Room (303) you ma
by permission now see the Bible printed b

Gutenberg and Faust about 145 5, which, a

all Fossils know, was t!:e earliest printe

from movable type. There is also Tyndale

Pentateuch, 1530, the first t-anslation fror

the original Hebrew into English. Th
Cloverdale Bible of 15 3 5 is there and so i

Eliot's Indian Eib'e, the First Folio o

Shakespeare, 1623, and the Bay Psalm Booh

1640, the first book printed in the Englis

colonies. The Stewart Gallery (Room 316

contains portraits by Copley, Raeburn, an

Reynolds and portraits of Washington b

Stuart. The Manuscript Division (Roor

319) will show you the original of Wash
ington's Farewell Address and a copy of th

Declaration of Independence in Jefferson'

handwriting. These arc but a few of th

treasures of the Library which so well house

also one of the largest collections of amateu

papers in the world.
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Our Officers Report An Era of Activity

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Fellow Fossils:

The five months of this administration

has seen most encouraging progress. As the

report of the Secretary attests, the effort

to win new members—the foremost aim of

the year—has been markedly successful.

Heartening as the achievement is, I hope to

see many more added to the rolls before

the next Reunion. To each and every ama-

teur journalist who has joined, I extend

hearty welome. The Fossils is proud to add

such names to its membership. And I urge

every eligible amateur journalist to join The

Fossils, to renew old acquaintance and r.z>

share in our activities.

With deepest regret do I record the death

of Fossil Alfred V. Fingulin on August 6.

1 had visited him in July and he had assured

me of his eagerness to aid the administration.

The organization loses one of its friendliest

m mb.rs in him. With sorrow, too, I extend

to our good Buffalo member, Dr. Henry '.

Mulford, the sympathy of The Fossils in the

untimely loss of his wife early in September.

It is fitting, also, that The Fossils extend

s mpathy to the family of the late Roy

E'
-ford of Seattle, long one of the leading

figures in amateur journalism in directing

the affairs of the United Amateur Press

Association of America. Though he was not

a member of The Fossils, we recognize the

extraordinary influence he has had upon the

course of amateur history in this century.

It has been my great pleasure during the

summer to meet many of our members and

personally to convey to them assurance of

the interest that The Fossils has in them. In

the course of the year 1 look forward to

greeting many more. The gracious welcome

uniformly extended to me has been most

gratifying. I was fortunate in being able

personally to extend the greetings of The

Fossils to the convention of the National

Amateur Press Association at Detroit and

to have Secretary McDonald do so to the

conventions of the United Amateur Press

Association and the United AmateuF Press

Alumni at Jersey City.

A major problem long confronting us

has been to afford the great number of our

members unable to attend the Reunion in

New York the opportunity for fellowship.

Local chapters are one solution. The marked

success of the Los Angeles chapter organized

a year ago has stimulated the Fossils of the

San Francisco Bay area to project a similar

association. A meeting to plan such a

chapter took place on September 21 at the

home of Fossil F. F. Thomas at Diablo,

California. It would be fruitful for Fossds

in other sections to take example from those

on the West Coast. The formation of chap-

ters wherever a few Fossils are able to come

together occasionally would develop friend-

ship and further the interests of The Fossils

as a whole.

Several members, all unfavorably, have

communicated with me concerning the open

letter recently addressed to The Fossils by

Mr. Wheeler Dryden, callling upon the or-

ganization to alter its name. When any

member of our organization desires to effect

a change in the name under which we have

successfully gone forward for nearly fifty

years, he has the right to propose such alter-

ation for consideration at the annual Re-

union. Thus far no member has undertaken

that step. In no other way may the matter

be considered. There the situation rests.

The numerous offers of cooperation and

of assistance which have come to me from

members outside the official board have been

most encouraging. Every officer elected and

appointed is making commendable effort to

serve the interests of the organization, but

upon the willingness of the great body of

members to assist depends the success both

of the administration and of the organiza-

tion itself. I would say to every member,

as I said to Fossil George Hough when he

asked what he could do to help: First, pay

your dues; second, interest others to join the

association; third, write an article about

the days of your activity for publication

in The Fossil or Interlude. Do those three

things and The Fossils will flourish.

Edward H. Cole

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Fourteen new members have joined THE

FOSSILS since my last report. They arc:

Nev Campbell, William F. Haywood, Harry

E. Martin, lsadorc Moidel, Otto P. Knack,

Dora H. Moitorct, Eunice M. Fontenot,

Isaac D. Magnes, Raymond J. Jeffreys, Sesta

T. Maihcison, Harry T. Cook, A. F. Me-

serve, Samuel Lovcman, and Harry M. Kon-

wiser. M my of these names are familiar in

the circlcj of amateur journalism and we

arc glad to have them associated with The

Fossils. Harry Martin, Otto Knack, Samuel

Loveman and Harry Konwiser are outstand-

ing recruits, for we have labored long to

land them.

The total of new members for the year is

now 20. The Membership Committee has

a long list of cligibles which it is working

on diligently, we hope. Our goal is 50 new

members this year and with only six months

more to work in we will have to bestir our-

selves to reach that goal. Hyman Brodofsky,

Helm Spink, and President Cole have so far

exerted the most influence in obtaining new

members; but let us all search out at least

one old-timer and bring him in. There is

nothing else that we know of, certainly

nothing as satisfactory, that you can pur-

chase for eight cents a week these days than
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Plans for a Greater Fossils Organization

Fellow Fossils:

Among my clearest recollections of forty

years ago is Will Murphy's assuring me that

I never could be a member of The Fossils

—

I hadn't been an active amateur journalist

before I had been born. Other clear—and

dear—memories are of attending several Fos-

sil Reunions a few years later. I have never

forgotten—never can I forget—the genialty

of the host of Fossils I met on those occasions,

when Reunions brought together sixty to a

hundred members. These men had a genuine

interest in every young amateur journalist.

The tales of their early days were magnificent

and thrilling. They revelled in their annual

gathering and paid lavish tribute to the

friends of their youth and to the influence

that their experience as amateur editors and

publishers had had in making their lives

richly successful. These things gave me an

insight into the imperishable values of our

institution. As Truman Spencer says in his

History: "Amateur journalism forms a

unique phase in the history of American

youth. It is not greatly known to the gen-

eral public; its numbers are relatively few in

comparison with the millions of people in the

nation. Yet from its ranks have come pro-

fessional journalists, editors, authors, pub-

lishers, scientists, inventors, governors, sena-

tors, judges, ambassadors, lawyers, bankers,

clergymen, educators, and men and women

in almost every walk of life. And all these,

in after years, have felt the influence of their

experience in amateur journalism." How
difficult it is to understand the person who,

having truly participated in amateur activi-

ties, does not gladly pay tribute to its influ-

ence upon his life and join hands with his

fellows in perpetuating the friendships of

his happiest days and furthering the welfare

of the institution! To these ends The Fossils

are dedicated.

Fossils of forty years ago arc, alas! rapidly

leaving us. New generations of amateur

journalists must take up their work. So it

is that the presidency of this unique organi-

zation, rich in tradition, has fallen to my
hands. I hope to pass on to my successor an

organization even stronger and more pros-

perous. To that end I pledge my every effort.

To my predecessor, Louis Charles Wills, T

wish, first of all, to express my thanks pub-

licly, as I did at the Reunion. The Fossils

prospered under his leadership. New energy

came into its activities in consequence of his

labors. His generosity enabled The Fossils

to bring to completion the task of putting

Spencer's History of Amateur journalism

into permanent form. In a host of ways

known but to a few he contributed to the

welfare of the organization and gave it vital-

ity. All Fossils should be grateful to him for

his glad sacrifice of time—few men are so

constantly occupied with affairs—in our

behalf.

Two goals are the objectives of this ad-

ministration.

First, we must enlarge our membership

and build for the future. Amateur jour-

nalism has need of an alumni association,

international in scope, to bring together

fraternally those whose interest has proved

enduring. As a working body they can do

much to enhance their own enjoyment and

to further the welfare of all amateur jour-

nalism. And as a group they can find a con-

geniality and a fellowship not readily possible

in other associations. A few years ago Tim
Thrift declared it time to realize that ama-

teur journalism is an adult activity. Time

proved to him and to others who acclaimed

his views that an adult activity is possible

only among those who have grown up in

experience and who appreciate what amateur

journalism really is. The Fossils can supply

those conditions. Already good progress has

been made in a recruiting campaign. To

the Membership Committee I have appointed

our three vice-presidents, George A. Thom-

son, Edward F. Daas, and Hyman Bradofsky,

and joined with them Helm Spink and Edgar

M. Hayes. Mrs. McDonald is, by virtue of

her position as secretary, chairman of this

committee. From members of this group

I have had pledges of full hearted coopera-

tion, and already they have gone to work

energetically. I am confident of their suc-

cess.

Second, we must broaden the privileges of

membership. This matter has been under

discussion for several years. Reunions have

considered suggestions. Official editors have

made proposals. There is considerable agree-

ment that changes in our By-Laws can make

membership more attractive than at present

through extending to the full body of Fossils

a share in electing our officers and determin-

ing our laws. To explore the possibilities in

this direction the Reunion authorized ap-

pointment of a committee which shall report

to the next meeting such changes in our By-

Laws as seem advisable. Accordingly, I have

named Louis C. Wills, chairman, Charles W.
Heins, Lewis Stevens, and Albert E. Barnard.

No group of officers and committees alone

can achieve success. They need the advice

and the co-operation of the full membership.

Recruiting must not be left to a few. Every

present Fossil knows of one or more former

amateurs who should be in our ranks. Corral

them. Application blanks are in abundance.

Any one of the Membership Committee will

gladly furnish them. If you feel too busy

to do the job, at least write the name and

address of the prospect on a post card and

send it to the secretary. And if you are

conscious of any improvement that might

be made in our By-Laws, pass it on to the

committee.

Edward H. Coi.e,

President
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Plans for a Greater Fossils Organization

Fellow Fossils:

Among my clearest recollections of forty

years ago is Will Murphy's assuring me that

I never could be a member of The Fossils—
I hadn't been an active amateur journalist

before I had been born. Other clear—and

dear—memories are of attending several Fos-

sil Reunions a few years later. I have never

forgotten—never can I forget—the genialty

of the host of Fossils I met on those occasions,

when Reunions brought together sixty to a

hundred members. These men had a genuine

nterest in every young amateur journalist.

he talcs of their early days were magnificent

and thrilling. They revelled in their annual

gathering and paid lavish tribute to the

friends of their youth and to the influence

that their experience as amateur editors and

publishers had had in making their lives

richly successful. These things gave me an

insight into the imperishable values of our

institution. As Truman Spencer says in his

History: "Amateur journalism forms a

unique phase in the history of American

youth. It is not greatly known to the gen-

eral public; its numbers are relatively few in

comparison with the millions of people in the

nation. Yet from its ranks have come pro-

fessional journalists, editors, authors, pub-

lishers, scientists, inventors, governors, sena-

tors, judges, ambassadors, lawyers, bankers,

clergymen, educators, and men and women
in almost every walk of life. And all these,

in after years, have felt the influence of their

experience in amateur journalism." How
difficult it is to understand the person who,

having truly participated in amateur activi-

ties, does not gladly pay tribute to its influ-

ence upon his life and join hands with his

fellows in perpetuating the friendships of

his happiest days and furthering the welfare

of the institution! To these ends The Fossils

are dedicated.

Fossils of forty years ago are, alas! rapidly

leaving us. New generations of amateur

journalists must take up their work. So it

is that the presidency of this unique organi-

zation, rich in tradition, has fallen to my
hands. I hope to pass on to my successor an

organization even stronger and more pros-

perous. To that end I pledge my every effort.

To my predecessor, Louis Charles Wills, 1

wish, first of all, to express my thanks pub-

licly, as I did at the Reunion. The Fossils

prospered under his leadership. New energy

came into its activities in consequence of his

labors. His generosity enabled The Fossils

to bring to completion the task of putting

Spencer's History of Amateur Journalism

into permanent form. In a host of ways

known but to a few he contributed to the

welfare of the organization and gave it vital-

ity. All Fossils should be grateful to him for

his glad sacrifice of time—few men are so

constantly occupied with affairs—in our

behalf.

Two goals are the objectives of this ad-

ministration.

First, we must enlarge our membership

and build for the future. Amateur jour-

nalism has need of an alumni association,

international in scope, to bring together

fraternally those whose interest has proved

enduring. As a working body they can do

much to enhance their own enjoyment and

to further the welfare of all amateur jour-

nalism. And as a group they can find a con-

geniality and a fellowship not readily possible

in other associations. A few years ago Tim
Thrift declared it time to realize that ama-

teur journalism is an adult activity. Time

proved to him and to others who acclaimed

his views that an adult activity is possible

only among those who have grown up in

experience and who appreciate what amateur

journalism really is. The Fossils can supply

those conditions. Already good progress has

been made in a recruiting campaign. To

the Membership Committee I have appointed

our three vice-presidents, George A. Thom-
son, Edward F. Daas, and Hyman Bradofsky,

and joined with them Helm Spink and Edgar

M. Hayes. Mrs. McDonald is, by virtue of

her position as secretary, chairman of this

committee. From members of this group

I have had pledges of full hearted coopera-

tion, and already they have gone to work

energetically. I am confident of their suc-

cess.

Second, we must broaden the privileges of

membership. This matter has been under

discussion for several years. Reunions have

considered suggestions. Official editors have

made proposals. There is considerable agree-

ment that changes in our By-Laws can make

membership more attractive than at present

through extending to the full body of Fossils

a share in electing our officers and determin-

ing our laws. To explore the possibilities in

this direction the Reunion authorized ap-

pointment of a committee which shall report

to the next meeting such changes in our By-

Laws as seem advisable. Accordingly, I have

named Louis C. Wills, chairman, Charles W.
Heins, Lewis Stevens, and Albert E. Barnard.

No group of officers and committees alone

can achieve success. They need the advice

and the co-operation of the full membership.

Recruiting must not be left to a few. Every

present Fossil knows of one or more former

amateurs who should be in our ranks. Corral

them. Application blanks are in abundance.

Any one of the Membership Committee will

gladly furnish them. If you feel too busy

to do the job, at least write the name and

address of the prospect on a post card and

send it to the secretary. And if you arc

conscious of any improvement that might

be made in our By-Laws, pass it on to the

committee.

Edward H. Cole,

President
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Honoring the Days of Auld Lang Syne
FROM PRESIDENT WILLS

This marks the last time 1 shall have oc-

casion to address the membership of The Fos-

sils through these columns as president.

My election came to me last year in ab-

sentia and, while I was reluctant to accept

because of the many other demands on my
time, I finally agreed to serve rather than

cause any confusion in the selection of an-

other after the meeting had disbanded. In

addition to giving all necessary matters atten-

tion, I have endeavored to arouse interest

among our membership and extend knowl-

edge of our fraternity. While on a hasty trip

to California last September, I was royally re-

ceived by a group of amateurs — past and

present — which, to me, was one of the high

spots of the year. I know nothing more stim-

ulating than a meeting with other amateur

journalists. If one has lost contact for a

while, it is a veritable "shot in the arm."

Our hope to see The History of Amateur

journalism put into book form during the

year did not materialize for the reason that

the manuscript could not be properly revised

and edited at this time. However, in order

that the 486 typewritten pages, which were

painstakingly composed after years of ardu-

ous labor by the late Truman J. Spencer,

might not be lost, six clean copies, with some

editing by Edward H. Cole, have been care-

fully typed and tastefully bound with an

appropriate printed title page, and these will

be deposited in several public libraries to

make them available and secure until some

one is able to undertake the final task of re-

vision. At least, we shall know that more

than one copy is available and where these

can be seen and read by anyone interested.

Editor Barnard, in an editorial in this is-

sue presents an interesting suggestion which

deserves serious consideration. The idea of

regional meetings in various parts of the

country is very worth while. Former active

amateurs would enjoy these occasions beyond

measure if they once had the experience. I am
sure this is something we will want to discuss

at our April meeting though it would be for-

tunate indeed if some groups — no matter

how small for a beginning — could meet on

April 26th in some convenient central city.

Los Angeles is making plans for the Califor-

nia area and we shall be delighted to know of

others.

The annual re-union in New York will

be held on Saturday, April 26th, at the Hotel

Astor, and, as customary, shall gather from

4 P.M. on with the banquet in the evening.

1947 REUNION— APRIL 26

HOTEL ASTOR
New York City

Plan NOW To Attend

Old and young are welcome at these gather-

ings and we hope for a large attendance.

Through the year I have exchanged con-

siderable correspondence with amateur jour-

nalists, past and present, and have made many

new friends and renewed many old friend-

ships. It has all been very pleasant.

I am thoroughly convinced that The

Fossils provides the best means for former

amateur journalists to keep their youthful

contacts and, with advancing years; this is

something really worthwhile.

I mean to thank personally all those pre-

sent at the re-union for their helpful co-oper-

ation through the year, but for those whom
I may not then see, let this message express

my sincere gratitude and appreciation.

Louis C. Wills

ANNUAL FEAST DAY
The 44th annual reunion and dinner of

The Fossils will be held at the Hotel Astor,

Broadway and 44th Street, New York, on

Saturday, April 26th, from 4 o'clock through

dinner at 6:30.

At approximately the same time Fossils

in Los Angeles will be holding their first an-

nual reunion and, unless plans bog in the

meantime, another group will meet in San

Francisco. These are the doings of Gil

Cowan, and I wish Gil were quintuplets.

Then, there is reason to hope we can pro-

mote a t;ath"ring simultaneously in Grand

Rapids or Chicago. An Ambassador-of-Good

Will, one William H. Groveman, (only 21 as

yet and so out of our clutches) has been

rounding up amateur journalists all over the

Mid-West. He has a genius for unearthing

them. He used the recent war, and practi-

cally all his leaves from the front lines, to

stimulate British amateur journalism. He
has already inspired two meetings in Chicago

and plans a third in Grand Rapids very soon.

Out of this third meeting we hope to inau-

gurate another Fossils' reunion. We are

working diligently to effect communication

among these groups but, our economics be-

ing what they are, that may end up in noth-

ing more exciting than an exchange of tele-

grams. But wait and see!

It is pleasant to look forward to these

gatherings. They come but once a year, just

about the time crocuses have decided gardens

cannot do without them and robins are

kalonking approval from perches where you

least expect them. It is spring and even The

Fossils feel limber-in-limb, the old sap run-

ning through them. I always wish, at this

crucial time, that the country were not three

thousands miles wide, for it would delight me

beyond my normal capacity to have all Fos-

sils concentrated in a single spot on their
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Honoring the Days of Auld Lang Syne
FROM PRESIDENT WILLS

This marks the last time I shall have oc-

casion to address the membership of The Fos-

sils through these columns as president.

My election came to me last year in ab-

sentia and, while I was reluctant to accept

because of the many other demands on my
time, I finally agreed to serve rather than

cause any confusion in the selection of an-

other after the meeting had disbanded. In

addition to giving all necessary matters atten-

tion, I have endeavored to aiouse interest

among our membership and extend knowl-
edge of our fraternity. While on a hasty trip

to California last September, I was royally re-

ceived by a group of amateurs — past and

present — which, to me, was one of the high

spots of the year. I know nothing more stim-

ulating than a meeting with other amateur

journalists. If one has lost contact for a

while, it is a veritable "shot in the arm."

Our hope to see The History of Amateur
journalism put into book form during the

year did not materialize for the reason that

the manuscript could not be properly revised

and edited at this time. However, in order

that the 486 typewritten pages, which were

painstakingly composed after years of ardu-

ous labor by the late Truman J. Spencer,

might not be lost, six clean copies, with some
editing by Edward H. Cole, have been care-

fully typed and tastefully bound with an

appropriate printed title page, and these will

be deposited in several public libraries to

make them available and secure until some
one is able to undertake the final task of re-

vision. At least, we shall know that more
than one copy is available and where these

can be seen and read by anyone interested.

Editor Barnard, in an editorial in this is-

sue presents an interesting suggestion which

deserves serious consideration. The idea of

regional meetings in various parts of the

country is very worth while. Former active

amateurs would enjoy these occasions beyond

measure if they once had the experience. I am
sure this is something we will want to discuss

at our April meeting though it would be for-

tunate indeed if some groups — no matter

how small for a beginning — could meet on

April 26th in some convenient central city.

Los Angeles is making plans for the Califor-

nia area and we shall be delighted to know of

others.

The annual re-union in New York will

be held on Saturday, April 26th, at the Hotel

Astor nnd, a.s customary, ,;hall gather from

4 P.M. on with the banquet in the evening.

1947 REUNION — APRIL 26

HOTEL ASTOR
New York City

Plan NOW To Attend

Old and young are welcome at these gather-

ings and we hope for a large attendance.

Through the year I have exchanged con-

siderable correspondence with amateur jour-

nalists, past and present, and have made many

new friends and renewed many old friend-

ships. It has all been very pleasant.

I am thoroughly convinced that The

Fossils provides the best means for former

amateur journalists to keep their youthful

contacts and, with advancing years; this is

something really worthwhile.

I mean to thank personally all those pre-

sent at the re-union for their helpful co-oper-

ation through the year, but for those whom
I may not then see, let this message express

my sincere gratitude and appreciation.

Louis C. Wills

ANNUAL FEAST DAY
The 44th annual reunion and dinner of

The Fossils will be held at the Hotel Astor,

Broadway and 44th Street, New York, on

Saturday, April 26th, from 4 o'clock through

dinner at 6:30.

At approximately the same time Fossils

in Los Angeles will be holding their first an-

nual reunion and, unless plans bog in the

meantime, another group will meet in San

Francisco. These arc the doings of Gil

Cowan, and I wish Gil were quintuplets.

Then, there is reason to hope we can pro-

mote a, gathering .simultaneously in Grand
Rapids or Chicago. An Ambassador-of-Good
Will, one William H. Grovcman, (only 21 as

yet and so out of our clutches) has been

rounding up amateur journalists all. over the

Mid-West. He has a genius for unearthing

them. He used the recent war, and practi-

cally all his leaves from the front lines, to

stimulate British amateur journalism. He
has already inspired two meetings in Chicago

and plans a third in Grand Rapids very soon.

Out of this third meeting we hope to inau-

gurate another Fossils' reunion. We are

working diligently to effect communication
among these groups but, our economics be-

ing what they are, that may end up in noth-

ing more exciting than an exchange of tele-

grams. But wait and see!

It is pleasant to look forward to these

gatherings. They come but once a year, just

about the time crocuses have decided gardens

cannot do without them and robins are

kalonking approval from perches where you

least expect them. It is spring and even The

Fossils feel limber-in-limb, the old sap run-

ning through them. I always wish, at this

crucial time, that the country were not three

thousands miles wide, for it would delight me
beyond my normal capacity to have all Fos-

sils concentrated in a single spot on their
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"Tryout" Smith
;
Our Honorary Fossil

Amateur journalism can point with great

pride to the fact that it has interested a man,

now 94, for 74 years. Is there another hobby

with such a devotion?

At one period in his life Charles W. Smith

did not own a press, but on Edith Miniter's

insistence that he print a memorial to Susan

B. Robbins he invested in a printing outfit,

this time a Pilot. Printing this memorial, with

his fingers again in a type case and his hand on

a press lever, brought back the urge and

satisfaction which our printers through the

years have conveyed to us so many times.

But his eyes were bothering him and he was

uncertain how they would stand the strain of

setting typo. After mulling over it for some

t.me he decided to give his eyes a tryout

anyhow and if he issued a paper to call it

Tryout. That is how his famous paper was

born—the first number December, 1914. It

was the suggestion of the late Howard Love-

craft that he call himself "Tryout" and he

has signed himself that way ever since, but,

modestly, is surprised that the name and the

paper have become so famous. He has re-

ceived letters addressed to Tryout Smith,

Charles Tryout Smith, and other combina-

tions.

Smith was born in Haverhill, Mass., Octo-

ber 24, 1852. As a youth of 14 to 17 he

enjoyed playing billiards and was a member
of the Penny Ante Club. One night, when he

was absent, the police raided the club. Look-

ing elsewhere for amusement, he became fas-

cinated watching a friend set type, and the

desire arose to print too. He purchased a

little press, and as evenings were the only

time he could devote to this new acquisition,

he left his gang to print visiting cards and

small jobs for friends, but never considered

he was in business. It has always remained

a hobby.

His first knowledge of a. j. came when.

on a visit to New Hampshire, he was shown
a paper, Wingate's Boys' Gem, and heard it

was printed by a boy. He was greatly inter-

ested and, learning more about the hobby,

planned to go with Wingate to Boston to

organize the Eastern Amateur Press Associa-

tion, but was unable to finance the trip.

Charles' brother, Herbert, in 1872 had an

opportunity to buy a small printing outfit,

including two fonts of body and some fancy

type, and a 13 x 19 Cottage Press. Together

they printed The Boys' Companion (four

TRYOUT SMITH AT THE CASE AT THE ACE OP
NINETY

numbers), Jolly Joker, Pick Me Up, and

Nonpareil. One of his activities was to ob-

tain stories from Richard Gerner (one of the

founders of the National) and print them as

booklets, but he sold Gerner's best-known

melodrama, "Born to be Hung", to Almon
Pitts of Akron, Ohio, who printed it in 1874.

During that period most of the amateurs

were printing for exchange, and postage on

exchange cost nothing. When the post office

raised the price to one cent a paper, Boys'

Companion had to be suspended.

The printing equipment was stored awa'

but Charles' brother, Frank, became ill an

was able to do only light work, so they di:

cussed getting out an advertising paper. Tr

idea did not particularly appeal to Charle

as he wanted to do card-printing again, bu

wishing to help Frank, in 1888 The Monthl

Visitor was begun, issued by F. H. Smith i

Co. Profit for the first three months was $21

but in the fourth month Frank was too i

to solicit advertisements and the projec

would have ended then had it not been f(

a. j. Charles had subscribed to various am;

teur papers, and in order to fill out tl

Monthly Visitor's subscription list he cor

tinued it as an amateur publication. He say

proudly, "It was the first widely circulate

amateur paper ever printed, 700 to 800 copic

each issue." It has to its everlasting credi

the recruiting of James F. and Nelson Mor

ton, whose first contributions were printe

in it.

Then he really became acquainted wit

the amateurs and joined both the New Eng

land and Massachusetts A. P. A. The office o

Official Editor for one year in the latter asso

ciation is the only one he has ever helc

Charlie Burger wrote him that he was eligibl

to join the National Amateur Press Associa

tion. Smith joined and has considered him

self a "full-fledged amateur ever since."

Tryout Smith was educated in public

schools, but left at 13 to go to work in .

factory as a stock clerk. He gave that u]

for employment with a wooden-box manu
facturing company, being gradually pro

moted, and in 1897 bought the business. Hi

marriage to Ida J. Boynton, a nurse, was t<

last only for seven years, as his wife died

leaving him with two daughters. Hard worl

led to an attack of nervous prostration, anc

he retired in 1903. At the time his auto

biography was published in The Boys' Herah
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"Tryout" Smith, Our Honorary Fossil

Amateur journalism can point with great

pride to the fact that it has interested a man,

now 94, for 74 years. Is there another hobby

with such a devotion?

At one period in his life Charles W. Smith

did not own a press, but on Edith Miniter's

insistence that he print a memorial to Susan

B. Robbins he invested in a printing outfit,

this time a Pilot. Printing this memorial, with

his fingers again in a type case and his hand on

a press lever, brought back the urge and

satisfaction which our printers through the

years have conveyed to us so many times.

But his eyes were bothering him and he was

uncertain how they would stand the strain of

setting type. After mulling over it for some

time he decided to give his eyes a tryout

anyhow and if he issued a paper to call it

Tryout. That is how his famous paper was

born—the first number December, 1914. It

was the suggestion of the late Howard Love-

craft that he call himself "Tryout" and he

has signed himself that way ever since, but,

modestly, is surprised that the name and the

paper have become so famous. He has re-

ceived letters addressed to Tryout Smith,

Charles Tryout Smith, and other combina-

tions.

Smith was born in Haverhill, Mass., Octo-

ber 24, 1852. As a youth of 14 to 17 he

enjoyed playing billiards and was a member

of the Penny Ante Club. One night, when he

was absent, the police raided the club. Look-

ing elsewhere for amusement, he became fas-

cinated watching a friend set type, and the

desire arose to print too. He purchased a

little press, and as evenings were the only

time he could devote to this new acquisition,

he left his gang to print visiting cards and

small jobs for friends, but never considered

he was in business. It has always remained

a hobby.

His first knowledge of a. j. came when,

on a visit to New Hampshire, he was shown

a paper, Wingate's Boys' Gem, and heard it

was printed by a boy. He was greatly inter-

ested and, learning more about the hobby,

planned to go with Wingate to Boston to

organize the Eastern Amateur Press Associa-

tion, but was unable to finance the trip.

Charles' brother, Herbert, in 1872 had an

opportunity to buy a small printing outfit,

including two fonts of body and some fancy

type, and a 13 x 19 Cottage Press. Together

they printed The Boys' Companion (four

TRYOUT SMITH AT THE CASE AT THE ACE OF
NINETY

numbers)
, Jolly Joker, Pick Me Up, and

Nonpareil. One of his activities was to ob-

tain stories from Richard Gerner (one of the

founders of the National) and print them as

booklets, but he sold Gerner's best-known

melodrama, "Born to be Hung", to Almon
Pitts of Akron, Ohio, who printed it in 1874.

During that period most of the amateurs

were printing for exchange, and postage on

exchange cost nothing. When the post office

raised the price to one cent a paper, Boys'

Companion had to be suspended.

The printing equipment was stored away

but Charles' brother, Frank, became ill am

was able to do only light work, so they dis

cussed getting out an advertising paper. Th
idea did not particularly appeal to Charles

as he wanted to do card-printing again, bill

wishing to help Prank, in 18 88 The Monthl

Visitor was begun, issued by F. H. Smith t

Co. Profit for the first three months was $2f

but in the fourth month Frank was too il

to solicit advertisements and the projec

would have ended then had it not been fo

a. j. Charles had subscribed to various ama

teur papers, and in order to fill out th

Monthly Visitor's subscription list he con

tinued it as an amateur publication. He say;

proudly, "It was the first widely circulate*

amateur paper ever printed, 700 to 800 copie

each issue." It has to its everlasting credi

the recruiting of James F. and Nelson Mor
ton, whose first contributions were printei

in it.

Then he really became acquainted witl

the amateurs and joined both the New Eng

land and Massachusetts A. P. A. The office o

Official Editor for one year in the latter asso

ciation is the only one he has ever held

Charlie Burger wrote him that he was eligibl

to join the National Amateur Press Associa

tion. Smith joined and has considered him

self a "full-fledged amateur ever since."

Tryout Smith was educated in publii

schools, but left at 13 to go to work in i

factory as a stock clerk. He gave that uj

for employment with a wooden-box manu

facturing company, being gradually pro

moted, and in 1897 bought the business. Hi

marriage to Ida J. Boynton, a nurse, was t<

last only for seven years, as his wife died

leaving him with two daughters. Hard worl

led to an attack of nervous prostration, ant

he retired in 1903. At the time his auto

biography was published in The Boys' HeraL
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Elaborate Plans Made To Entertain
The National Convention

Polishing off the plans for the 72nd Annual N A PA. Convention occupied the attention of the members atthe Present's Field meeting of the Great £K P esClub, Sunday, May 4.

A Canadian caucus in Windsor, a trip to GreenfieldVillage and an open house at the Smith's in Flat Rockr.eadhne the entertainment program.

Forum topics will be arranged with qualified eon-auctors An interesting convention replete with A JFel owsmp is in store for all who attend the Nationalguhering m Detroit, July 3-4-5-6, 1947, at Detroit-Leland

WELCOME!



FORTY WINKS
Combined with Hoot Owl C5S> *®e Tabloid

What Is Wanted In Ajay?
During the early part of 1947 we conducted a

poll, the purpose ofwhich was to attempt to find the

answer to the question that heads this article.

As you may remember, comment cards were

enclosed in an issue of HOOT OWL which was dis-

tributed through both the NAPA & AAPA bundles.

We received 88 replies from the combined member-

ship which was somewhere between 500 and 600!

These 88 members voiced their desires as listed

below. In amateur papers they want articles on:

Ajay news & comment, 56 votes. Printing articles, 38.

Fiction 26. Anything 13. Verse 7. Editorial 6. Humor 5

Fillers 2. Satire 2. World politico I. Mimeographing 1

Non-fiction 1.

We shall not attempt to theorize on the figures

in any way, but merely submit them so that you may

consider them in relation to your own publications.

It is quite evident that our poll represents opinions

which differ to a great extent. It would be useful for

publishers to know much more about the tastes of

their readers in other things as well as the things

listed above. For instance, do readers prefer eight

page papers of thumbnail size to a four pager of big-

ger page size, but same number of words? Do they
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World Cocktail

Mixed by Ye Ed

High Prices: the fault of ALL business people.

Take most any example to find the reason for todays

inflation. A manufacturer raises an item fifty cents

because of raw material increases. But does the whole-

saler buying direct from manufacturer, raise his price a

half dollar? He does not! He works on a 2X mark-up

so the retailer pays a dollar more. There's the spiral

—

the reason why we'll have another '29 in '51 unless

—

unless the President or Congress get the wholesaler and

manufacturer to play ball. It can be !!

Be realistic: There are many clowns in Congress

instead of serious—minded individuals who are willing

s and anxious to get down to business. The people must

vote wisely but it is up to the President, Vice-President

and Congressional Leaders to see to it that Congress

works. Certainly if there was less hot air in Congress

there would be more refreshing air for US. Lets find

out why each of OUR Congressmen and Senators

haven't done more!! But don't get me wrong—we do

have some very good representatives.

Hot Tip: New York Giants vs Boston Red Sox-
World Series.
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The State of Amateur Journalism

At the close of 1947 it is the somewhat

amazing fact that there are probably more

than a thousand persons in various parts of

the world who are affiliated with one or more

amateur press associations. Since many belong

to more than one organization and not all

associations publish their list of members, ex-

actitude is impossible, but the thousand men-

tioned is a conservative figure. The major

number are in the United States, of course

—

probably seven or eight hundred: the National

Amateur Press Association, 340; the United

Amateur Press Associations, both branches,

about 400; the American Amateur Press

Association, 250; the United Alumni, 150;

The Fossils, 165. If we allow for a forty per-

cent duplication, we have well over 700 in-

dividuals. England has the next largest num-

ber; in the spring the British Amateur Press

Association reported 290 members; it prob-

ably has over 300 now. The Amateur Print-

ers' Association has approximately 200 mem-
bers, many of them presumably also affiliated

with the B. A. J. A. A fair estimate of the

total would be 400 individuals. Otherwise

amateur journalists are widely scattered: a

few in South America; one in New Zealand;

a handful in Australia; and three or four in

Japan. All these, however, are members of

one or more of the American associations;

hence they do not swell the total.

In the United States the National leads in

numbers, but since many of its members are

old timers it probably does not represent the

present generation any more fully than the

American or the United. In fact, it still re-

mains true that other associations are better

recruiters and attract more new comers to

amateur journalism, whereas the National at-

tracts many after they have been members of

other groups for several years. The admin-

istration headed by Mrs. Sesta Mathieson of

By Edward H. Cole

Detroit, with Charles A. Shattuck of Brook-

lyn as official editor, has completed half its

term with a minimum of activity and a con-

siderable set-back from the break down of its

mailing bureau, as a consequence of which

many papers which have been published have

not been distributed. The association has

weathered another epidemic of sniping at the

constitution, the perennial charge that there

were irregularities in the counting of the

proxies at the recent convention, and illegality

in the selection of the 1948 convention seat.

These matters the executive judges and the

president have handled imperturbably: the

proxies were not juggled; the convention seat

was chosen in violation of Roberts' Rules, but

the president has legally named the same city!

The two issues of the National Amateur

under Mr. Shattuck 's editorship have ap-

peared within the constitutionally appointed

months of publication and have presented the

members with not only the required official

matter but a history of the association from

1900 to 1915 by Fossil Charles W. Heins, re-

views of current publications by Fossil Rhein-

hart Kleiner, book reviews of Fossil Alfred

Babcock's The Talking Cat and Winifred V.

Shattuck's The Pedlar of Colored Threads, a

volume of verse, and news of amateurs and

amateur events. Mr. Shattuck proposes to

continue the history to the present time in the

final two issues. With the appointment of a

new mailing manager and the resumption of

the monthly distribution of papers it is likely

that the final half year will prove more lively

and active.

At its highly successful convention in Jersey

City in September the United Amateur Press

Association chose again Haig Anlian of

Union City, N. J., as president and Meyer

Perlgut of New Brunswick as official editor.

The bundles of the association have appeared

regularly, but at this time no issue of the

United Amateur has reached this writer. Mr.

Anlian and Mr. Perlgut, however, are both

enthusiastic and reliable leaders who may be

depended on to carry out their tasks faithfully.

It seems certain that the United Associa-

tion headed by Mr. Anlian will grow in

numbers and in strength, if for no other

reason than that the faction known as the

United Amateur Press Association of America

has suffered virtually a mortal blow in the

death of J. F. Roy F.rford. What has been

going on behind the scenes since his death is

now becoming public knowledge: on both

sides feelers have been put forth to bring

about reunion. The Jersey City convention

adopted a series of resolutions inviting re-

conciliation, and officials of the other faction

have gone on record as favoring future co-

operation. Whether the miracle of a united

United is in prospect only time can tell, but

unquestionably it is closer to reality than at

any other time in the past thirty years.

Perhaps as significant a straw in the wind

as any is the Winter, 1948, issue of Dr. Clyde

F. Noel's Comment. Noel has been second

only to Mr. Erford in shutting the "of Amer-

ica" United behind the iron curtain, keeping

its members carefully secluded from the con-

tagion of other associations, and sedulously

circulating calumnious charges about other

organizations. Yet Comment announces its

editor as "Member of the Amateur Press,"

rather than as affiliated with the United

Amateur Press Association of America, and

its major editorial asserts, "If we are to con-

tinue amateur journalism we must take dras-

tic action. First, let us belong to all the ama-

teur press groups we can. . . As a member of

all the groups we should begin to work for

consolidation of all the groups. . . Every

member can consider himself a booster and
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The State of Amateur Journalism

At the close of 1947 it is the somewhat

amazing fact that there are probably more

than a thousand persons in various parts of

the world who are affiliated with one or more

amateur press associations. Since many belong

to more than one organization and not all

associations publish their list of members, ex-

actitude is impossible, but the thousand men-

tioned is a conservative figure. The major

number are in the United States, of course

—

probably seven or eight hundred: the National

Amateur Press Association. 340; th<- United

Amateur Press Associations, both branches,

about 400; the American Amateur Press

Association, 250; the United Alumni, 150;

The Fossils, 165. If we allow for a forty per-

cent duplication, we have well over 700 in-

dividuals. England has the next largest num-

ber; in the spring the British Amateur Press

Association reported 290 members; it prob-

ably has over 300 now. The Amateur Print-

ers' Association has approximately 200 mem-
bers, many of them presumably also affiliated

with the B. A. J. A. A fair estimate of the

total would be 400 individuals. Otherwise

amateur journalists are widely scattered: a

few in South America; one in New Zealand;

a handful in Australia; and three or four in

Japan. All these, however, are members of

one or more of the American associations;

hence they do not swell the total.

In the United States the National leads in

numbers, but since many of its members are

old timers it probably does not represent the

present generation any more fully than the

American or the United. In fact, it still re-

mains true that other associations are better

recruiters and attract more new comers to

amateur journalism, whereas the National at-

tracts many after they have been members of

other groups for several years. The admin-

istration headed by Mrs. Sesta Mathieson of

By Edward H. Cole

Detroit, with Charles A. Shattuck of Brook-

lyn as official editor, has completed half its

term with a minimum of activity and a con-

siderable set-back from the break down of its

mailing bureau, as a consequence of which

many papers which have been published have

not been distributed. The association has

weathered another epidemic of sniping at the

constitution, the perennial charge that there

were irregularities in the counting of the

proxies at the recent convention, and illegality

in the selection of the 1948 convention seat.

These matters the executive judges and the

president have handled imperturbably: the

proxies were not juggled; the convention seat

was chosen in violation of Roberts' Rules, but

the president has legally named the same city!

The two issues of the National Amateur

under Mr. Shattuck's editorship have ap-

peared within the constitutionally appointed

months of publication and have presented the

members with not only the required official

matter but a history of the association from

1900 to 1915 by Fossil Charles W. Heins, re-

views of current publications by Fossil Rhein-

hart Kleiner, book reviews of Fossil Alfred

Babcock's The Talking Cat and Winifred V.

Shattuck's The Pedlar of Colored Threads, a

volume of verse, and news of amateurs and

amateur events. Mr. Shattuck proposes to

continue the history to the present time in the

final two issues. With the appointment of a

new mailing manager and the resumption of

the monthly distribution of papers it is likely

that the final half year will prove more lively

and active.

At its highly successful convention in Jersey

City in September the United Amateur Press

Association chose again Haig Anlian of

Union City, N. J., as president and Meyer

Pcrlgut of New Brunswick as official editor.

The bundles of the association have appeared

regularly, but at this time -no issue of the

United Amateur has readied this writer. Mr.

Anlian and Mr. Perlgut, however, are both

enthusiastic and reliable leaders who may he

depended on to carry out their tasks faithfully.

It seems certain that the United Associa-

tion headed by Mr. Anlian will grow in

numbers and in strength, if for no other

reason than that the faction known as the

United Amateur Press Association of America

has suffered virtually a mortal blow in the

death of J. F. Roy Erford. What has been

going on behind the scenes since his death is

now becoming public knowledge: on both

sides feelers have been put forth to bring

about reunion. The Jersey City convention

adopted a series of resolutions inviting re-

conciliation, and officials of the other faction

have gone on record as favoring future co-

operation. Whether the miracle of a united

United is in prospect only time can tell, but

unquestionably it is closer to reality than at

any other time in the past thirty years.

Perhaps as significant a straw in the wind

as any is the Winter, 1948, issue of Dr. Clyde

F. Noel's Comment. Noel has been second

only to Mr. Erford in shutting the "of Amer-

ica" United behind the iron curtain, keeping

its members carefully secluded from the con-

tagion of other associations, and sedulously

circulating calumnious charges about other

organizations. Yet Comment announces its

editor as "Member of the Amateur Press,"

rather than as affiliated with the United

Amateur Press Association of America, and

its major editorial asserts, "If we are to con-

tinue amateur journalism we must take dras-

tic action. First, let us belong to all the ama-

teur press groups we can. . . As a member of

all the groups we should begin to work fo'

consolidation of all the groups. . . Every

member can consider himself a booster and
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President Cole Cites Progress of Past Year
bellow Fossils

:

The time approaches for our annual

Reunion. I look forward to greeting a

large body of our members at the Hotel

Astor on Saturday, April 24. The oppor-

tunity to foregather with companions

who have shared our happiest experiences

and to recapture for a few hours the

elusive hut precious spirit of yore has

made our annual meeting an event not

to be missed. This year the promise of

having with us members from the Middle

West and even from the Pacific Coast

makes the Reunion even more than usu-

ally alluring'. Furthermore, the meeting

will be the only gathering in the East of

any of the amateur journalists' organiza-

tions, and the amateurs of this section

should welcome this opportunity to join

with their fellows.

The present year may well mark a

notable event in amateur journalism—the

accomplishment of harmony among the

active associations sadly lacking for

nearly fifty years. This situation will be

especially gratifying to The Fossils,

whose members are alumni of all associ-

ations and who have come to the maturity

enabling them to appreciate the real joy

of amateur journalism fellowship. The

pettv bickering of earlier years has been

both juvenile and unworthy of the insti-

tution. Let us hope that, just as gradu-

ates of the National and factions of the

United and other associations have found

delightful companionship in The Fossils,

so the members of all active associations

will devote themselves to the real busi-

ness of amateur journalism— writing

and publishing— and find worthier

themes to discuss than feuds. Members of

The Fossils, I am sure, will lend their

influence to restore dignity and harmony

to the institution.

This administration set out with two

objectives: to increase the membership of

The Fossils and to secure such changes

in our governing laws as will make the

organization more attractive. The first

aim has been pushed consistently not only

by your president but also by Secretary

McDonald and the Membership Com-
mittee. Not for many years has so ex-

tensive and vigorous an effort been made.

The result has been a good net gain in

membership, even though it has not been

so gratifying as had been anticipated. One
hopeful consideration, moreover, is that

an increasingly large number of amateur

journalists made their debut as the thirties

advanced. More who have not yet roun-

ded out the fifteen yea~s prerequisite to

eligibility for the Fossils will do so within

the next few years, and our organization

may look forward to adding them to its

rolls. No small measure of the interest

stimulated by this year's Membership

Committee will bring results in years to

come. 1 thank Secretary McDonald and

her associates for their commendable

efforts, and 1 urge my successors to carry

forward the campaign that this admini-

stration has pursued.

Elswhere in this issue of The Fossil

may be found the amendments of the by-

laws suggested by the committee headed

by Mr. Wills for adoption by the forth-

Coming Reunion. Although, fortunately,

The Fossils is conspicuously free from

politics and needs but a framework of

government to carry on its affairs, it is

desirable that its By-Laws adequately

state its purposes and provide for its

1948 REUNION— APRIL 24

HOTEL ASTOR
New York City

Plan NOW To Attend

activities. In the past two or three years

we have tried to develop local and

regional groups affording members able

to attend the annual Reunion opportunity

to assemble simultaneously and share the

spirit of comradeship experienced by

those who gather in New York. By pro-

viding for affiliated chapters the pro-

posals cover this need. A fuller statement

of the purposes of The Fossils would

seem desirable; this, too, is provided. The

problem of providing broader participa-

tion in our affairs has proved trouble-

some, for no one acquainted with our

Reunion desires to beset it with the

troublesome business of proxies. It is

felt that the aims of the organization can

best be accomplished by reconstituting

the Nominating Committee, appointing it

before the Reunion and giving it oppor-

tunity to canvass the membership i'.i

making recommendations to the annual

meeting. 1 urge the members to consider

the proposed changes carefully and to

take the opportunity to express their

opinion on the post card that will be

mailed with the invitations to the Reun-

ion. Any further suggestion will espec-

ially be welcome so that the meeting may

make all such desirable changes at this

time.

Since my last message, we have suf-

fered sad losses in our membership. Ed-

ward A. Oldham, who passed away on

January 9, was one of the founding

fathers of amateur journalism; moreover,

he held The Fossils together and wisely

guided its destinies through its most

troubled years in the latter half of the

thirties and the early forties. It is strik-

ingly coincidental that our beloved Jo-

scphus Daniels, whom he interested in

amateur journalism and later persuaded

to become president of The Fossils,

should have died within a week, on Jan-

uary 15. The loss of Fossil W. Paul Cook
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Fraternizing With Fossils On The Pacific Coast
On Sunday, June 27th, I started for

Los Angeles to attend the 73rd annual
convention of The National Amateur
Press Association. I had been to Los An-
geles before and regard it as slightly less

perfect than propaganda indicates, for

New Yorkers (particularly the born va-

riety) regard their city as acme and, de-

spite the fact that no one "will take it

if you gave it to him," more than eight

million people consider it delightfully

habitable. The same, in proportion, is

true of Los Angeles.

A spirit of adventure, resolve to take
everything in stride, are the requirements
for enjoyment in travel. Furthermore,
this time there was inrenlivo. T v^uld
meet again many warm friends I had
not seen in a decade and make new ones
to be as warm and lasting. "Let them
sell me Los Angeles," said I, "and I might
be persuaded that it is just a couple milli-

meters this side of Heaven. I could do
with such a place, the world being what
it is."

The Empire State Express took me
first to Cleveland where I spent a day
and a half, chiefly for the purpose of

sleeping in a comfortable bed in antici-

pation of two nights without any bed at

all. Helm Spink met me on arrival and
took me to dinner. On Monday, the Otto
Knacks obliged, and I had a happy re-

union with them but failed to induce
them to join Spink and me on the safari

to the convention.

On Tuesday Helm Spink and I joined

F. Earl Bonnell and the three of us en-

trained for Chicago. Without such en-

gaging companions that journey can be
dull, but our train struck a car at a rail-

road crossing and wrapped it so neatly

about the cowcatcher that twenty min-
utes were required to pry it loose. No
one was hurt, fortunately, the driver of

the car having had sense enough to get

out before the crash. We had dinner in

Chicago and with no Fossils to lure out
of hiding in the vicinity (a situation

which needs immediate remedy) we saun-
tered along the Lake Shore till time to

board the Golden State Limited of the
Southern Pacific Railroad for the City of

the Angels.

Earl had a Pullman, he being of pro-

portions unadaptable to reclining coaches.
Helm and I took sporting chances on the
flexibility of our backbones and travelled

coach. It was not too bad, except that we
were grateful for nature's ten-minute
ultra-violet ray treatment in Yuma, Ari-

zona, where the temperature at 120° took
the kinks out of our columns.

We arrived at the Hotel Mayfair, Los
Angeles, at about six o'clock on Thurs-
day, July 1st, to be met by Wesley H.
Porter and taken by him to dinner. From
lllrtu u ii — —

—

——

—

embarked upon an emotional experience

it would be difficult to live down, if in-

deed we ever decided to do so.

The 73rd annual convention of The Na-
tional Amateur Press Association went
on record literally, for Harold Ellis (soon

eligible for membership in The Fossils)

rented a Brush Soundmirror for that pur-

pose. The recorded tape has now reached
New York where a meeting of local

N.A.P.A. members and Fossils will be
assembled this fall to hear it. Notices

will be sent out to local Fossils of the

time and place for such meeting.

Twenty-three Fossils attended the con-

vention: Earl Bonnell, Hyman Bradofsky,
Earl Cornwall, Gilbert Cowan, Sonia
Davis, Edith Ericson, Felicitas Haggerty,
Herbert Hauser, Edgar Hayes, Jean
Hayes, John B. Long, Sesta Matheison,
Thor Mauritzen, Bernice McCarthy, Edna
McDonald, Walter Mellinger, Anthony F.

Moitoret, Clyde Noel, Wesley Porter,

Marvin Sanford, Al Sharp, Helm Spink
and Joseph Thalheimer. Most of them
were present at all the sessions; some
looked in on only one. A brief reunion

was held and a photograph taken by
Emory Moore. Between sessions, Fossils

collected in groups, exchanging reminis-

cences as is their wont, went to break-

fast, luncheon, dinner, and cocktail par-

ties together, and enjoyed their frater-

nization to their hearts' content. Thus,

emphasis was once more placed upon the

purpose of our hobby.
The purposes of The Fossils, as out-

lined in its By-Laws, are "to perpetuate
friendships formed among the members
... to keep memories alive by occasional

reunions, and otherwise lo benefit by a
community of fellowship." These are sig-

nificant purposes for the times in which
we live. If there is one thing which the
sorry world lacks it is a community of

fellowship, a spirit of camaraderie, the
ability and power to perpetuate friend-

ships.

The chemistry of friendship is subtle.

No one can tell why another is his friend,

Friendship implies a kinship more sacred
and profound than mere relationship. A
friend, it might be said, is our closest tie

by congeniality. It is difficult, if not im-

possible, to say why we regard each
other with feeling and emotion or why
we value certain contacts as something
beyond price or appraisal. And there are
such friendships in The Fossils.

As a result of the convention, we have
some new Fossils: Edith Ericson, Al

Sharp, Charles A. Bow. Miss Ericson we
welcome particularly, for she with her
brother once afforded considerable en-

'

couragement and material help to aspir-

ing young amateur printers. For years,

the Ericson Press printed amateur papers
at cost for young publishers. We have
asked her to write an article for The
Fossil on this astonishing enterprise and
hope she will not disappoint us. Al Sharp,
whose sense of humor leads him to sign

programs with such pseudonyms as
"Buster Girdle", might give us some
Sharp Pointers from now on. Shall we
hint here that The Fossils expect this?

Of course, Fossils took active part in

the proceedings for, happy to relate, they
can be found today in the forefront of

amateur journalism and not in the back
seats or buried under the debris of yes-

teryear. Mrs. McDonald took the laureate

award for poetry ; Burton Crane honor-

(Continued on Next Page)
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Editorially Speaking
You who were absent missed an interesting, inspiring,

enjoyable, ever friendly time. Certainly it's the Labor Day

A J
Convention to which we have reference!

'

Successful conventions always prove how much more

amateur journalism could progress with chapter meetings

throughout the year. Except for occasional foolish bickering

intra and inter associations, we're all really a friendly group,

who enjoy meeting the people in our organizations. Many

of us have become true friends, a friendship valued and

which we'll maintain for a lifetime.

As is to be expected where we have freedom of thought

and expression, there are sometimes differences of opinion.

Naturally to that in itself there are no objections But

there are some matters which should be personal squabbles,

not association concern, where members have to take sides.

Differences of opinion have resulted in attacks on individu-

als and eroa-s. Let's look at it this way: Whether you re

young or old in years, stay young progressively by having

yoang ideas which are part of today's world of living.

Those sessions of the convention that Mildred (my

better half) and I attended vill always be remembered.
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A Brief History Of British Amateur Journalism
These are not the recollections of a

very aged amateur. Although my con-

nection with the hobby goes back about
thirty-seven years, I am now only 51. I

began rather young!
The National Amateur Press Associa-

tion of Great Britain was founded in 1890

by a band of young men whose interest

in writing and printing were about equal

The Association prospered exceedingly,

especially in its first few years. It lived

to some extent on lively controversy, al-

though most of the blast and counter
blast was taken in good part and many
life-long friendships developed. This As-

sociation continued, holding regular an-

nual Convenlions, until 1905. This can
be called Uie First Active Phase. Three
names amongst the original and founda-
tion members were to become familiar in

the latter phases, those of Ben Winskill,

J. Hull Goss and Arthur DuSoir.

Then followed a period of about five

years in which ajay was kept alive in

Great Britain mainly by small factions

and individuals, who did much good
work. Two names connected with this

period are R. D. Roosmale-Cocq and that

very famous ajay Edward F. Herdman,
who had produced a number of amateur
magazines, mainly connected with stamp
collecting, in the period prior to 1890 be-

fore the National Association was
founded.

In 1910 the Association was reconsti-

tuted, as the British Amateur Press As-

sociation, on a wave of tremendous en-

thusiasm and activity. Although E. F.

Herdman lent very active assistance and
became the first president, the main
credit for refounding the Association

stands to the name of his son Edward
i "Eddie"), Leo George (Wheeler Dryden)
and Ernest A. Dench, who later went to

the United States and became Official

Editor of the N. A. P. A. Old-timers Ben
Winskill and J. H. Goss quickly joined in,

and from 1910 to 1915 intense activity

was maintained, although the active

membership was only a hundred or so.

I was introduced to the hobby at this

period, in 1911, through contact with Ben

Winskill (who recently died in May,
1948), and within a few months I had
met many of the leading ajays at a mem-
orable meeting in London on Boxing Day,
1911, had issued my first amateur maga-
zine Excelsior followed closely by The
South Eastern Amateur (which still

lives on) and had been elected a Council-

lor of the Association. There were sev-

eral contacts with the N. A. P. A., with
whom magazines were exchanged, and
with the Brooklyn Blue Pencil Club (with

exchanged monthly news letters). Many
of us, including myself, were also mem-
bers of the N. A. P. A. at that time. This
I will call the Second Active Phase.

At the beginning of the First World
War, many of us younger members
joined the Country's armed forces, and
most of the elder ones were engaged in

war work of some kind. By about 1917,

Ben Winskill, with assistance from
Joseph Parks, a redoubtable warrior in

those days, kept the ajay flag flying with

an improvised organization they ran,

known as the International Amateur
Press Club, which achieved a large mem-
bership and produced some very valuable

recruits for the B. A. P. A. when the

war ended. The Association had main-

tained a rather nominal existence during

the period 1916 to 1920, but then activity

broke out again. Some pre-war members
gave their lives and many were badly

damaged during the war, and few of the

earlier adherents rejoined at this time al-

though many did in 1926 as I shall tell

later.

Very few of the printed amateur papers

survived the war and few new ones
flourished during it, a very notable ex-

ception being The Scot which ran to

some 96 numbers and was produced by a

crippled Scotsman, Gavin T. McColl of

Dundee. This aftermath period produced

a majority of ajays who were interested

in writing rather than printing and the

production of printed magazines. This

led in 1922 to a change in the name of the

Association to the British Amateur Lit-

erary Association. Although a few print-

ed papers were still being published, they

took a minor place in the interest of the

bulk of the members, and their publishers

did not achieve much influence in the di-

rection of the Association's affairs. By
1925 the producers of the few printed

papers were being openly snubbed by
Officials, and they formed an "association

within an association" by grouping them-

selves together for their own protection

in an Amateur Press Club confined to

those who thought the same way them-

selves. An open breach came in 1926,

when the ring-leaders of the new Press

Club appealed in their magazines for the

support of the former members of the

B. A. P. A. who had fallen out of the

ranks. Edward F. Herdman was the

mainspring of this development, and it is

one of my proudest claims to ajay fame
that, with Joseph Parks, I was Herdman's
chief support and helper in once again

refloating the B. A. P. A. in 1926. Herd-

man became President and I the Official

Editor. The B. A. L. A. continued as a

separate organization until it died out in

1930. The new Association got away to

a flying start and brought in many for-

mer members and in its first year had
grown to a round one hundred strong.

This was the beginning of what I term
the Third Active Phase, which is still in

being. Although the Association passed

through a very lean period around the

early nineteen-thirties, following the ad-

vent of Clifford Russell in 1934 as Secre-

tary (a post he has held ever since),

the numbers and scope of the Association

steadily increased up to the outbreak of

World War Two. During the war, num-
bers were fairly well maintained largely

owing to the efforts of Clifford Russell's

father, W. H. Russell, in keeping the con-

tacts alive while his son was serving in

the Royal Air Force. Since the war
ended, numbers have gradually risen to

an all time high of over 300.

From what I have written, the impres-

sion may have been given that British

ajay is moving along at present on the

flood tide of success, but I should be

less than candid if I left it at that.

As we have seen, the effect of the first
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ERICSON OF ELROY
The Oakland Sun, issued in November

1935, after the passing of my brother,
Eric Edward Ericson in March of that
year says: "Amateur Journalism owes a
debt of gratitude to E. E. Ericson which it

never can repay. This memorial issue
of The Sun is our feeble effort to pay
our humble tribute to this man and his

work." This number of The Sun has at
its masthead as Editor and Publisher,
Anthony F. Moitoret—Associates Editors,
Victor A. Moitoret and Felix Moitoret.

The article goes on to tell of the Edi
tor's first dealing with E. E. Ericson, in
1908, when the initial issue of The San
EranrMum Sun . tApril-1308) arrived from
the Ericson Press, Elroy, Wis., for the
modest sum of $2.00. Afterwards the
paper was enlarged, its number of pages
doubled, and still later the page size in-

creased to 6x9. "In all, Ericson printed
a dozen issues of The San Francisco
Sun, besides The Californian, official

organ of the old San Francisco Amateur
Press Club, and the individual papers of
that organization's members. It was a
pleasant and businesslike relationship
over several years."

There is much more of interest which
space forbids including here — but we
want to add the following: "It is 15
years since Ericson turned out any ama-
teur papers and it is significant that
during the same period Amateur Jour-
nalism has been on the decline. What
the hobby needs is more E. E. Ericsons."

(I shall never cease being grateful to
the Moitorets for their splendid tribute
to the memory of my brother. I had
the pleasure of meeting Anthony, Victor
and members of their families for the
first time at the 1948 convention of the
N. A. P. A. in Los Angeles.)

Both Ed and I became interested in
Clubdom, through Golden Hours and
Golden Days, popular publications with
young people of trie late '20's. From
that we graduated into the ranks of

I Amateur Journalism, joining the United
in 1897 — I in May and Ed in September,

at least his name appears in the list of
new members in "Bits and Chips" for
October '97 — No. 147. I do not know
the date of his affiliation with the Na-
tional Amateur Press Association.

My brother learned printing at an
early age, at local shops in the home
town, and in March, 1898, he started a
monthly magazine, Quillings. I was as-

sociated with him, also E. T. Hale, a
lifetime friend, who afterward became
a professional publisher and newspaper
man, and Holmes S. Kimball of Jackson,
Mich. I do not know what ever became
of the latter. In 1899, I believe it was,
Quillings was the tTnlted's official organ.
It was six by nine in size, had 12 pages
and cover subscription 25 cents a
year. Three sides of the paper were
given over to advertising, and President
James C. Bresnahan and his staff were
allotted three pages for official matter.
Quillings was published until the end ot
1905, with improvements from time to
time and got to be quite a magazine —
even had second-class rates, though I

FOSSIL REUNION
The annual reunion of The Fossils

will be held at the Hotel Astor, Times
Square, New York, on Saturday, April
30th. And this year it will begin at
one o'clock in the afternoon, with
luncheon.

The cost of a dinner was found to
be prohibitive.

The business of the meeting will
follow the luncheon, and discussion
will continue through the afternoon
till five o'clock, after which Fossils so
inclined may dine with their friends
and fellow members as and where
they wish.

We hope the luncheon will be well
attended, and that we may have a
frank and open discussion of our af-

fairs. The future of The Fossils is

at stake.

have forgotten the date they were ac-
quired. They were, like the magazines,
cheaper in those days — in fact, were
granted without cash. The last few years
of its publication I had less to do with
the work of the magazine, as I was away
from home a great deal of the time, and
too busy to keep up with my writing. At
the time of Quillings' suspension, I be-
lieve Wm. H. Greenfield was Associate
Editor.

Ed had built a small print-shop on the
home place, in the rear of the house —
one big advantage in its location was the
privacy — we lived within the "city
limits" just within — hatf a milo or
more from the postoffice, so people who
dropped in usually came because they
really had an errand — not just to sit

around and loaf. He was able to accomp.
lish much more work than would have
been the case otherwise. His only help
was from the various members of the
household. All our type was, of course,
set by hand, this in itself a big job. Ed
usually stood while setting type I
preferred the high stool which was one
of the main features to be found then in
small shops. He always did the press
work himself — the press was a hand
press — worked by footpower. He was
a perfectionist — every detail had to be
just right — proof-reading was always
done very carefully, occasionally he
would stop the press long enough to take
a good look at the work, if a comma
looked too much like a period, or a letter
had become worn and did not show up
clearly enough, out came the offending
character, and replacements went in. A
mistake was "something to write home
about" — it had to be made right, no
matter what the cost in time and labor.

More work was done in that small
print-shop than in many a large estab-
lishment, with greater conveniences.
Many a time Ed and I set type all night
and until late the next night — my sis-

ter, too, who worked steadily in the shop
after I had gone — stopping only for
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Journalism Is Adjective, Says President Thomas

L

They used to employ a quaint expres-
sion to describe what occurred when,
after years of struggle, of application
and of banging on the door, an as-

pirant for license to practise law suc-

ceeded in demonstrating he would not
and could not be discouraged, and when
all available means for preventing his

admission had at length been exhausted:
then, at long last, he was, forsooth, cal-

led to the bar. ff any Fossil feel need
to resort to similar euphemism in his

surprise at what came of the horse-

trading in that smoke-filled room at
Hotel Astor, let him regain his aplomb

alted position can be no more a mystery
to him than it is to me.
That having now been explained to

everyone's complete satisfaction, I had
better get down to work and contrive
the labored spontaneity needed for the
kind of Message with a message our
graciously uncompromising Official Edi-
tor, with her eyes fixed inexorably on
the calendar, says is expected of me. So,
without stopping for the confession of
unworthiness demanded by the occasion,
or for the traditional promises of single-

minded devotion and undying attention
to the great objectives implicit in the
name of our organization, I shall sup-
press a flippancy unbecoming the dignity
of the office, and in all seriousness com-
mence a deliberate and dignified pro-

gress, in the general direction of our
most serious and immediate concern.
You members are going to be disap-

pointed if what is expected by way of
message is a promise of a tip-top organi-
zation, with full return for your dues,
and at the same time assurance that
your own passivity can remain com-
plete and undisturbed.

For the burden of any honest message
must be that if you want a worth-while
organization it is for you to make it

one. That is something you can easily

and pleasurably do, if so minded. The
official family will encourage you, will

positively gloat over the fruit of almost

any sincere effort. But to keep this a
worth-while organization we members
must want something more than an
auspice for weeping into our beer, going
the while over and over and over the
not too distinguished exploits of what
after all was a pretty callow youth, ex-

ploits which some of us for our part
may remember with quite as much pain
as pleasure.

f would not belittle the auspicious-
ness of such sentimental occasions, on
occasion. A liberal draught of auld lang
syne is heart-warming, and the pleasure
of sharing old times with old friends for
-a few hours each April. But throughout
the year there is much more satisfaction
to be had in living than in just living

over.

By the way, who was that friend from
without the fold, the friend with the de-

liciously English sense of humor, who
informed us over the fence that all we
lacked would be supplied, and quickly,
if only we had the intelligence to drop
the idiotic and stultifying name some
clown had inflected upon our organi-
zation back in the mists of antiquity?
The suggestibility of some folks! I say
the fact that each of you appreciates the
savour of the venerable incongruity
enough to have become a Fossil is proof
that you are something different from
Browning's finished and finite clod, un-
troubled by a spark.

Amateur journalism must be well nigh
indestructible. Else long ago it would
have succumbed. Many of us are still

disaffected and rendered permanently a
little shame-faced by the plausible but
viciously false doctrine that loudly and
persistently was preached not so many
years ago, and has been preached inter-

mittently, every so often, since first the
world began.

Amateur journalism, they say, is for
'teen agers and adolescents, and for them
alone. Others still engaged may have
reached the years but certainly have not
achieved the fact of maturity. They may
best be described as elderly adolescents

(and not in the admiring sense used by
the illustrious—and elderly—Ernest A.
Edkins, who coined the epithet). If not
incapable of learning anything at all

they should learn to act their age, and
should get out of the way of the kids,

for whom amateur journalism is a nice

pastime, useful for keeping them out of

more serious mischief. Grown-ups
should leave it strictly alone, unless for
an infrequent reunion of old grades, or
for an occasional benign smile for the
youngsters.

Come to think of it, perhaps for per-

sons without imagination that rubbish
was not such mistaken rinotrinp after
all. As itself the hobby, amateur journal-
ism is only a minor hobby, not a ter-

rifically rewarding one, and in the
privacy of our own circle we might as
well admit it. Of course only children
want to play, and they not for long, at
being what they are not—job printers,

newspaper reporters or columnists,
magazine publishers—or to play at being
the delegates, proxies, candidates, cam-
paign managers, strategists, parliamen-
tarians, keynoters and corrupt bosses of
a mock political convention.
What the unimaginative could not be

told, for they would not understand, is

that amateur journalism is only in small
part hobby, in and of itself. For the
most part it is adjective.

And what an adjective! It can enrich
and intensify any number of other
worth-while hobbies and interests. It

can enable each of us to share his own
extracurricular enthusiasms, and to

share in those of the others. For per-

sons of even moderate receptivity it can
add spark and sparkle to what other-
wise would threaten to become a hum-
drum, workaday life, add depth and
breadth and meaning to an otherwise
narrow and superficial existence. It is

to these potentialities that are to be at-

tributed the amazing vitality of amateur
journalism, and the variety, versatility

and discernment to be found among its

adherents.
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The Literature Of Amateur Journalism
[A Chapter from Speneer's History of Amateur Jouriialis

John Winslow Snyder, the first Presi-

dent of the National Amateur Press As-

sociation, organized in 1876, never pub-

lished an amateur paper. Nor have many
others, prominent in the annals of ama-
teur journalism. Literary ability is often

displayed upon the editorial page, but the

greater part of most amateur papers is

filled with poems, stories, essays, and
literary criticism. These are furnished

by the authors of amateur journalism.

Some of these also publish papers; many
do not. And many names, famous in

amateur journalism, do not appear in

the political history of the institution.

In the early years of amateur journal-

ism the qusTfty of lis literature wa* not
very high. This condition was due in

part to the extreme youth of the ama-
teurs of that day and in part to the pre-

vailing trend of writings for youth, both
professional and amateur. This mani-
fested itself mainly in stories of wild ad-

venture, Indian fights, and tales of the

underworld. Among those prominent in

this field were A. N. Demarest and St.

George Rathborne, who wrote under the

name of "Harry St. Clair, Jr."

But here and there were writers who
rose above the general level. One of

these was Wayland H. Smith, "W. H. S.,"

whose verses had gleams of true poetic

fire. The most prolific author of those
early years was Richard Gerner. Upon
the title page of one of his booklets he
is described as "Author of upwards of a
thousand popular tales and sketches." To
these must be added numerous poems.
But quality did not keep pace with quan-
tity, and most of his work was feebly
sustained. Gerner, scholarly and versa-

tile, had within him a spark of genius,

but he rarely allowed it to glow. Of
much greater worth were the poems of
Henry S. Barler, whose untimely death
at an early age cut short a promising
career. His best known poem "Fallen,"

published in The Empire Herald in 1874
has been reprinted many times. In the

realm of fiction Charles K. Farley, who
wrote under the name of "Karl C. Yelraf,"

was vastly superior to any other author
of his day. Occasionally he penned a
pleasing bit of poetic fancy, as in "A
Summer Idyl." But he was best known
as an author of serials and short stories.

His work bordered slightly upon the sen-

sational, he was not skilled in the de-

lineation of character or in the analysis

of motive and passion, and he was given
to undue profusion of words, but his

plots were interesting and full of inci-

dent, and he excelled in the art of telling

a story so as to hold the attention of the

reader. His serial, "Two Fair Bedouins,"
published in Our Free Lance, was the
longest story ever printed in an amateur
paper. Up to 1876 his was the greatest
name in amateur literature.

About this time John Winslow Snyder,
known as "Winslow," came into promin-
ence as an essayist, a field in which he
had no rival in his day, and in some
respects few superiors since. His essays
were profound, his reasoning powers well
developed, and his choice of words was
exact as to sense and pleasing to the
ear. This quality gained him such power
as an orator, many of his sentences hav-
ing almost the cadence of poetry.

Two young ladies in this era wrote
many pleasing verses, Miss Delle E.
Knapp being the most gifted, while Miss
L. Libbie Adams, "Nettie Sparkle," wrote
many unpretentious but smoothly flow-
ing lines, filled with delicate sentiment.
Prominent at this time was J. Austin
Fynes, who wrote stories and poems,
characterized by a light airy touch and
graceful turns of expression. His style

often surpassed his substance; his essays
were more brilliant than profound, but
he excelled in short sketches. He was
the winner of the first essay laureatship
with his entry "Orator and Journalist."

The most popular poet of his day was
John G. Stanfield, known as "Caxton
Stanley." He possessed a poetic temper-
ment and his verre was much above the

general level of his day. With him
ranked Morris W. Benjamin, "Fera-
morza."

But the supreme poet of the first de-

cade of organized amateur journalism
was George M. Huss. I lis fame rests

upon one poem, but it is one of the two
most celebrated poems in amateur litera-

ture. Called "Music," it was published
in The Stylus for March, 1878. These
lines have been often quoted:

FAR REMOTE
From symphony, the insects'

tiny note,

That stabs the stillness of a
Summer's day,

Completes the choir and fills out
Nature's lay."

The poem is uneven, and awkwardly
expressed in piaces, but it contains many
lines of penetrating power, and it won
the first poetry laureateship.

In 1878 Stephen S. Bartlett, "John
Quilldriver," was the most popular story
writer. He had a fluent style, but his
matter bordered upon the melodramatic,
and he had little skill in portraying
character. John H. Gibbons and James
L. Elderdice, "Hermit," were well-known
poets at this time, Elderdice being the
more prolific and ambitious. His long
poems were not sustained, but contained
many poetic lines. The signature
"Quince" may be found annexed to many
bits of verse published in this period.
Samuel A. Wood, who wrote under that
name, had a happy command of language,
and a delightful sense of humor, his best
work being seen in his light poems, of
pleasing melody and tripping rhymes,
and often containing an unexpected pun,
after the manner of Thomas Hood.
Thomas G. Harrison, using the nom de
plume "Nameless," and Elihu Palmer
entered ambitious poems for the laureate
honors, but their work, although occa-
sionally poetic in conception, lacked the
necessary qualities of execution to be
real poetry.

Edward A. Oldham, known as "Aleck
E. Mahdlo," was the best representative
of the amateur literature of the South
in 1880. His poems were not remarka-
ble for richness of poetic imagination,
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THE FOUNDING OF THE FOSSILS

-C

In 1913 the New York World published
a three-column article relative to the Edwin
Hadley Smith's collection of amateur papers
which had been moved from the Pratt Insti-

tute Public Library in Brooklyn to the

Pulitzer School of Journalism at Columbia
University. The story was written by me
and it gave a comprehensive description of
how this unique collection had been ac-

quired by Smith. I allude to this article

because I believe it answers the question
so often asked as to whom the honor belongs
for suggesting the formation of THE
FOSSILS.

In my write-up of the collection I named
Edwin Hadley Smith as the founder of the

j -j
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that opinion, because it was he who brought
the old-time amateur journalists together and
arranged for the reunion dinner that was
held at the Arena Hotel in New York, Sat-

urday evening, May 28, 1904, and where
the Fossils organization was founded that

night.

Like James M. Beck, founder of the Na-
tional Amateur Press Association in 1876,
Smith never made any claim to being the

founder of the Fossils. Nevertheless he was
the prime factor and leading spirit of the

organization and should, therefore, be paid
this tribute and honor.

The story of Edwin Hadley Smith's quest
for amateur papers is generally known,
but it is well worth repeating and demon-
strates to what cost a collector will go in

pursuit of his hobby. It all started in 1896
when Smith acquired 2,000 amateur pap-
ers from David W. Jagger of Newburgh,
New York, who in 1873 had published
Index. The acquisition of the Jagger col-

lection fanned the latent talent of Smith
into a luminous blaze and he resolved to

go in search of every amateur paper he
could lay his hands on.

In his search Smith, who then resided in

Salt Lake City, ran across Sterling P. Rounds,
who in 1865 published The Holiday Budget
with "Tad" Lincoln, the martyred president's

son. Smith always enjoyed telling how he
^ta^ pestered Rounds for a copy of the paper,

and how eventually he persuaded the old

fellow to go up to the attic and dig one
out of an old trunk.

In 1899 Smith left Salt Lake City and
came to New York which offered him a
wider field to pursue his hobby. Once set-

tled there he hunted up every person, who
in his youth, had published or edited an
amateur paper, and prevailed upon them
to pass them on to him. By the end of
1903 his collection had grown to such a
preponderant size that he ceased solicita-

tions to take stock and to catalogue his

collection.

Having stored most of his papers in a

warehouse and realizing that the furnished
room he occupied would not be large enough
m hn\A his hulky collection, he rented a
three-room apartment in Brooklyn. Here,
night after night and Sundays and holidays,
he plugged assiduously at the pile; but as
the weeks passed and he was making little

progress in assembling them, he concluded
that there was but one way to finish the
job—and that was to devote his entire time
to the task. Having saved a little money,
he resigned his position with the Fidelity

& Casualty Insurance Company and went to
work in earnest. It was shortly after this

that I visited him and found him with his
sleeves rolled up and working like a galley
slave on his collection.

"Great Caesar's ghost," I cried when I

beheld the conglomerate mass of papers
piled high on the floor", you sure have
picked yourself a job!"

"Do you think so?" Hadley laughed,
"then how about lending me a hand? I

can use a husky guy like you."

"What does it pay?" I whispered.
"There ain't any," he grinned.
"Then I'm afraid pal, the deal is off," I

declared.

I spent two pleasant hours with Hadley.
Whenever there was a lull in our conver-
sation and we were not discussing amateur
journalism or recalling events anecdotal
with beloved comrades, I would burrow into
a pile of the papers and bring out some
familiar publication and peruse it eagerly.
Occasionally Hadley would peer at me over
his glasses and say, "Find anything of inter-

est, Hank?" Invariably I would answer

yes, and that would start us off anew, revel-
ling in old memories.

It was after I had left Hadley s apartment
that I remembered him telling me that there
still was quite a number of the oldtimers
around. Why I didn't think of suggesting
to him that we try and get the old crowd
together some time, I'll never know. It

was about ten months later Hadley called
on me at the World office and told me about
the oldtimers reunion banquet he had ar-

ranged for the evening of May 28th at the
Arena Hotel.

Forty-five years have passed since that

memorable event, and while the years in a
methodical manner have moved along, there

_still remains fresh in my memory much of
the proceedings of that reunion banquet.
Forty-six of the old guard who heard the
clarion call sounded by Edwin Hadley Smith,
were present. Many whom time had
touched with gray, had journeyed from dis-
tant points to renew the acquaintances of
youth and rethrash the discussions and poli-
tics of their period. It is indeed a crusty,

narrow minded Fossil who dared claim that
amateur journalism is but a boyish pastime
soon to be forgotten. Forgotten? Never!
To have seen the look, the hearty hand-
grasp of those former amateurs as they met
would have convinced the most skeptical
how wrong he was.

The hour set for the dinner was 6:30,
but as early as 5 o'clock the guests began
to arrive. The first to appear was James
H. I. Munro, who had come all the way
from New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. He was
followed by Hal E. Stone, who had come
from Melbourne, Australia, to take a posi-
tion in the printing division of the Metio-
politan Life Insurance Company. In the
early nineties he had published the Victori-
ous Kangaroo. Mr. Stone has since moved
back to Australia and still retains his mem-
bership with the Fossil organization. By
6 o'clock the lobby of the hotel was swarm-
ing with amateur journalists of the past.

Promptly at 6:30, the guests filed into
the banquet hall. They sat at one long
table with Toastmaster Charles H. Young
midway on one side. At his right sat

Charles C. Heuman, and at the left was
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Korean Jeep Journey

Burton Crane, of The New York
Times Far East staff was one oj the
first newspapermen in South Korea
after the Red attack. He and Frank
Gibney of Times-Life were wounded
on June 28th when retreating Koreans
blew a bridge. Here is Crane's own
account of what happened that day.
The story is reprinted from Times
Talk, July 1950, with special permis-
sion of The New York Times.

Taipei, Formosa.
For two and a half days every cor-

respondent in Tokyo had been trying
to get into Seoul, Jack James of UP
and Okie King of AP were stationed
there. Walter Simmons of The Chi-
cago Tribune had run up on the pre-
ceding Friday, quite by accident. But
nobody else could get in.

On Sunday, June 25, GHQ PIO set
up a plane for Kimpo, the airfield

northwest of Seoul. It turned back.
Twice on Monday flights for corres-

pondents were scheduled but canceled.
Lindesay Parrott and I both drew
greenbacks from the bank. We had
orders cut, bearing both names, per-
mitting us to leave MacArthur's do-
main. We waited.

The Reds were coming in fast. On
Monday afternoon they were only a
few miles north of Seoul. Korean
Army headquarters got out of town.
So did headquarters of the American
Korean Military Advisory group.
Tuesday morning air cover was ar-

ranged for thirteen evacuation planes

out of Kimpo and Suwon, twenty-odd
miles south of Seoul. And at 1100
hours (11 A. M.) Tuesday we learned
that evacuees would be coming into

Itazuke, the big Far Eastern Air Force
base in Kyushu, and that a plane for

correspondents had been set up. Par-

rott thought I might as well go down
to cover the evacuees.

By Burton Crane

But The Times had no story on that
bunch of evacuees. Thirty minutes
after our arrival in Itazuke, four of us
discovered that we could thumb a ride
into Seoul on the last evacuation plane.

There was no time to ask questions or
seek authorization. This was definitely

the last plane.

BURTON CRANE

The plane set down at Kimpo at

1932 hours (7:32 P. M.) Tuesday and
kept its engines turning over. Some-
where upstairs we hoped was fighter

cover. As I came down the ladder I

sang out, "Anybody got a jeep with
gas?" An ECA man named James D.
Moore volunteered a brand-new civil-

ian jeep.

I went back to the operations build-

ing and put in a call by commercial
telephone to Itazuke. Lieut. Col. Pe-
ter L. Scott of the KMAG told us that

both headquarters had moved back in-

to Seoul.

I got hold of a sergeant at Itazuke
and dictated a story to be delivered to

Wac Maj. Miller Potter of FEAF for

transmission to Parrott in Tokyo. Noth-
ing was ever heard of that story.

With Colonel Scott in the lead, we
took off for Seoul. Marguerite Hig-
gins of The Herald Tribune followed
in a brand-new Studebaker, Keyes
Beech of The Chicago Daily News in
a new Dodge. Frank Gibney of Time
was with me in the jeep. Half-way
into Seoul we passed a group of irreg-
ulars with rifles and peasants' straw
hats along the road. They grinned at
us as we buzzed by at sixty miles an
hour. Not till later did we discover
that this had been a Communist pa-
trol.

* * *

At National Defense Headquarters
in Seoul we got a thorough briefing.

North of the City the situation was
virtually unchanged but the Reds had
landed 800 men and five armored cars
south of the Han River in the hills due
north of Kimpo. We talked to Col.
Sterling Wright, senior KMAG officer;

Col. Something Mahoney, the chief of

staff; Maj. Walter Greenwood, deputy
chief of staff, and Maj. George Sed-
bury, G-2. Marguerite and I wrote
stories and Mahoney said he'd try to

get them out by Army Signal. Noth-
ing was ever heard of either yarn.
At midnight Marguerite went off to

sleep at Colonel Wright's house. The
rest of us went with Greenwood. As
we mangled a sandwich or two, shell-

fire from the northeast seemed to come
appreciably closer.

We hadn't been in bed much more
than a half-hour when the phone rang.

The situation had suddenly become
"very sticky." Kimpo had fallen a few
minutes earlier. There was pressure
from the east. And a column of five

tanks had penetrated the center of the

city and was now a little over a mile
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Empire State

Amateur photograph made by Beecher Ogden from the loggia of St. Gabri-
el's Branch of the New York Public Library. (The branch library has'

since been demolished) (Copyright: Beecher Ogden)

,
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An Old Lode Reopened
THE CROSSMAN COLLECTION

The late Charles P. Crossman's
amateur relics came into my pos-

session on June 29. Imagine, if you
can, my feelings as I went through
the contents of several cartons and
set aside papers, books, and letters

of seventy-five years ago. That in

1 952 it was possible to acquire letters

written by Richard Gerner, papers
such as the Boys' Herald under the
English and Hall editorship, and
two score or more of the directories

and books that were so frequently
published in the seventies and eight-

ies was unbelievable. Yet precisely
that happened.

Though he actively participated in

amateur journalism for hardly three
years, Mr. Crossman evidently cher-
ished everything associated with the
experience. For seventy-five years
he kept nearly every letter and every
paper he had received from fellow
amateurs. His daughter, Mrs. John
Shirley, and her daughter, who sat

with me as I sorted out the amateur
material from the other, ardently
testified to the care with which he
had guarded the treasures. No one
but him might touch the boxes in

which he kept them. Therein, too,

were the letters and papers that came
to him in the 1920's and 1930's after
he had joined The Fossils. The whole
episode affirms what some overlook
or disbelieve — that amateur journa-
lism can't be eradicated from the
hearts of some; that even if they no
longer can play a part, they genuine-
ly hold their memories dear unto
death.

In 1875 Charles P. Crossman was
a boy with a printing press who had
developed a fairly extensive card
printing business in South Amherst,

By Edward H. Cole

Massachusetts. Having a large num-
ber of agents in various parts of the
United States and finding it necessary
to keep them regularly informed of
changes in prices and styles, he de-
cided to publish the Snowflake, a 6 '/-j

x 8V2, two-column paper. He also
sought to increase his business by
giving to every subscriber to Snow-
flake at fifteen cents a year a pack of
visiting cards. The first number ap-
peared in January, 1876. Evidently
he came quickly into touch with
several leading amateur journalists
of the day, for the April and subse-
quent numbers of Snowflake have
contributions from such writers as
Humpty Dumpty (Richard Gerner),
J. Austin Fynes, Jr., Clarence E.
Stone, and others, and a considerable
amount of comment about amateur
papers and affairs. The contributions,
after the fashion of the times, were
paid for either in cash or in kind; in
Crossman's case, in printed cards.
On March 6, 1876, Richard Gerner
wrote

:

C. P. Crossman, Esq.

Dear Sir — 50* rec'd. Thanks. Send
copy of "Snowflake" as soon as out,
please.

Yours Frat
Richard Gerner

P. S. If you want any more, let me
know.

The payment, undoubtedly, was for
a story, "Lost, Strayed, or Stolen: a
Diamond Necklace" "Written ex-
pressly for the Snowflake" that ap-
peared in the April number.

Gerner had numerous transactions
with Crossman; he sold cards on com-
mission for him; he wrote both prose
and poetry for Snowflake. His letter
of January 9, 1877, has more than
passing interest.

Friend Crossman,

Yours of the 6th inst duly to
hand. I'm very sorry to say that
my college duties will positively
not permit me at present to write
you a story. But I happen to have
finished some verses some time ago,
as yet unpublished, which I enclose,
hoping they may suit as well. Please
send me two copies of the issue in
which they will appear.

In payment for the same, recog-
nizing the hard times, you may send
me fifty Snowflake cards, assorted
colors, with the following name
printed on them in NO. 6 type:

FANNY LELIA JOBBINS

Be sure to get it right.

Truly, in great haste,

"Humpty Dumpty"

The verses "Greeting" duly ap-
peared in the Snowflake for April,

1877, with the notation that they
were written expressly for that pub-
lication, despite Gerner's assertion in
his letter that they had been written
some time previously and hitherto
had not found a market.

Others contributed to Snowflake in
much the same way. Here's a letter

from "Sanctum of Almon E. Pitts,

Sketch Writer", Newark, Ohio:

April 7, 1876

C. P. Crossman,

Dear Sir:

—

Letter containing cash for story
rec'd. Thanks. Enclosed find a hu-
morous article which I hope will ex-
actly suit. If you will print me 50
Snowflake cards with "Almon E.
Pitts" thereon, I will in return send
you a story. If you agree, send on
cards as soon as convenient.
Hoping story suits, I am,

Resp Yours
A. E. Pitts

Will you please send me your card
in "X" for mine?
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THE BOSS
by Clement F. Robinson

Outside of your family circle who have most

influenced your life? Looking back across six

decades 1 would pick as the person who most

influenced my college years neither a teacher

nor a fellow-student, but Charles C. Ewcll who
lived at Norfolk Downs, Massachusetts, and

signed himself CCE with a series of curlicues

that stand like an intaglio in my memory.

The Boss, as 1 call him, arrived in my sopho-

more year to superintend the construction of

the new library building at the college in my
home town. That first summer my parents were

abroad and my younger brother and 1 had jobs

under the Boss, living at home under the mild

oversight of a lively old maiden who was the

principal of the grammar school, and taking

our meals at a boarding house across the street.

My brother was water boy, and I was the time-

keeper and office clerk in the temporary shack

behind the new building. It contained a front

C
office with a safe, a work table and cupboards,

and a back room with a built-in bunk for the

Boss. There he lived for nearly two years except

for an occasional weekend at home.

I can see him now—a stocky, sturdy man of

fifty with .i weathered ruddy face, his sleeves

rolled to the elbows displaying red forearms as

plump as a girl's and as tough as a prize-

fighter's. Indeed, he had been an amateur boxer

in his youth, and early taught me how to put

one's shoulder into a punch. He was light as a

cat on his feet, and when puzzling out one of

the esoteric blueprints emanating from the

silky-minded architect of the building, I have

seen him grab the edge of the workbench with

both hands and dance a heel-toe clog to a

hummed jig. He never swore, he didn't have

to. When he spoke, his hearers acted.

He was the first practical man I ever knew.

He prided himself on being a skilled mechanic;

so did my father as far as that goes, but my
father's tenons didn't always fit their mortices.

The Boss had been a bricklayer in his youth,

and he had an occupational prejudice against

carpenters. He regarded masons as the aristo-

crats of the building crafts

—

"Anybody can be

a carpenter." He tolerated Lunt, the mild chief

carpenter, as a business associate but never as

a social equal. Aside from this one idiosyn-

crasy the Boss was a true democrat. Rich,

poor, white and black, were accepted on the

same footing. He looked neither down nor up.

From bricklaying he had developed to over-

seeing the work of others, and for many years

he had been his employers* right-hand man.
He built the Touraine Hotel in Boston. He
told me of his difficulties in getting steel beams
into place at that busy corner where two nar-

row alleys ran behind the building which was

to occupy the entire lot, and two not much
wider busy main thoroughfares intersected in

front. After he finished the library building he

built one of the big hospitals on Corey Hill,

Brookline.

With his employers his relation was intimate

and friendly. "L.D.", the retired head of the

firm, was a gentle, white-haired, old man,
whom the Boss revered both as the Civil War
commander of the Boss's father and as the man
who had given the Boss himself his start in life

when he was a lad in his teens with a mother to

support.

Toward LD's sons, "young Ed" (who was

about the Boss's age), and "Joe" (whom the

Boss regarded as a stripling), he was tolerant

and fatherly. They came of good stuff, but he

was sure they made errors of judgment which

the old man would never have fallen into. Of
course the Boss was a high paid man—$30 a

week, straight pay, rain or shine. Lunt with

S25 and 1 with $8.00 in the summer, and $5

during the winter, were the only other men
who got straight pay.

It was as a practical mechanic that 1 first

came to know him: how to level up I-beams;

how to lay bricks; how to make a straight

arch—something the local bricklayers didn't

know how to do until he showed them; how to

check materials and measurements; how to

"scale" a blueprint; how to keep all of the

crew busy when the non-arrival of an essential

stone in the water course held up work at one
part of the job; or when a gushing spring of

water undermined a foundation, or rain put a

temporary stop to outside work.

In those days only the masons were union-

ized, at $4.50 a day. They were very tempera-

mental, but there was no featherbedding, and

there was a healthy competition among them

as to who could lay the most bricks during the

nine-hour day. He could put anybody but these

lordly bricklayers to work at anything that

needed to be done. Carpenters got $2.50 a day;

and laborers $1.50 or $1.75, but a carpenter

would dig a trench if told to, or a laborer nail

up a staging without anyone's complaining.

From the Boss during those two years I got

many practical comments on life in general,

and much pragmatical advice. Much of his

lore was like Ben Franklin's—thrift, honesty,

fair dealing, courage and patience; but chiefly

he was concerned with one's knowing how to

do his job and sticking aggressively at it.

Mechanical skills were to him highly important.

He urged me to learn touch typewriting. He
said that a typewriter would be helpful during

the lean years of early law practice. He was

right. During the long, hot, summer, I put in

many weary hours of practice with his en-

couragement to mollify the drudgery.

He also urged me to take up shorthand, and

1 took some lessons. But that didn't click, and

perhaps it is just as well. Unlike typewriting,

shorthand dexterity fades with disuse.

He tried in vain to teach me other manual

skills, and urged me to toughen my gangling

muscles: but there, too, his efforts were useless.

Politically, we talked the same language. He
had grown up in a Civil War family and Re-

publicans could do no wrong. After McKin-
ley's assassination he stopped all work for a

day, telling mc to fill out the payroll for the day
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DON'T MISS "THE BIG SHOW" AND THE WONDERFUL EN-
TERTAINMENT BROUGHT YOU BY THE GLAMOROUS AND
VERY TALENTED TALLULAH BANKHEAD
SUNDAY NIGHTS ON N.B.C. 6:30 to 8:00 PM. IF
YOU'VE NEVER HEARD IT..YOU'LL THANK ME FOR TEL-
LING YOU ABOUT THE LOVELY TALLULAH AND HER

OUTSTANDING PROGRAM

THE FIRST EASTER
By Amena Peacock

A few minutes before sunrise of their third day of intense sorrew, waiting and pain/x
having lost a loved one, two women walked slowly towards the place in which their I

beloved had been laid away, sealed in after being brutally murdered by hate and pre-
judice. Their faces reflected the sadness in their hearts and, as they moved along
the path, there was a hush in the air and, in the distance, the horizon showed the
first faint rays of the rising sun.

As they neared their destination, they became hesitant fearing what they might find,
yet wanting t» know. Memories of what had led them to this early morning pilgrimage
flashed through their minds. They remembered a man of kind countenance and simple
ways, who had always returned good for evil and sought to make the world a better
place to live in, but whose own path had been strewn with jagged rocks and had ended
in violence I People had jeered at his teachings, laughed at his preaching. A good
friend - one whom he had trusted implicitly - had betrayed him and sold him into cap-
tivity, where he had been flogged, a cruel) crown of thorns imbedded in his head, then
been conderned to die by a frenzied, howling mob .' He had been forced to carry the
heavy wooden cross on which he was later crucified with long sharp spikes piercing
his hands and feet. While hanging on the cross and dying, soldiers had mocked him
mercilessly, daring him to save himself! Yes - their friend had offered his great
love and compassion for humanity and been repaid with cruelty, injustice and forced
to endure humiliation at the hands of his enemies

!

Now, the women were only a few steps from their destination. When they rounded the
corner - they would know. They took those last few steps and stopped amazed....the
great stone sealing the entrance to the tomb had been removed and the t»mb stood de-
solate and empty i Where wss their friend? They stared about them bewildered. Then,
suddenly, a brilliant light blinded them. When they finally found the courage to
dare look, they saw the Angel of the Loid who gave them a wonderful message. They
were to have no fear, their beloved Christ had risen and gone before them into Gali-
lee where He would meet them.- The Angel tells them to go at onge and carry these
glad tidings to the bereaved disciples.

All sorrow and anguish left the hearts of the two Marys. They quickly retraced their
steps, in a hurry to impart the good news to their awaiting friends. Their hearts
are singing a joyous song of thanksgiving. Their Lord has risen! He lives! They
know now He will always live and be with then - even unto the end of the world

!

T® the tw« Marys and the Disciples this was indeed a joyous Easter.. . .and I wish the
same to all my fellow U.A.RA. Members and the world at large I
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% tUank yaufor your friendship and
good will this chart of postal rates and infor-
mation is given you in the hope that it may be
useful to you through many happy months.

C L. Stanley, Keota, Colo.

WAYSIDE PRESS. KEOTA. COLO.
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*-PN CHRISTMAS W
The train was crowded, and the only seat left

was beside a young lad who looked to be no more
than fifteen years of age. The minister set his hand-
bag down and sat beside the boy. Desiring to be
pleasant, he made some commonplace remark about
the fact that everyone was hurrying home for Christ-
mas, but the lad did not answer—he had been crying.
Puzzled, the minister ceased his attempts at con-
versation and waited for the boy to speak.

Across the aisle two soldiers listened with rapt
attention to the music from a portable radio. Some-
one was singing, "I'm dreaming of a white Christ-
mas", and the whole coach was filled with the music.
Somehow, that song seemed to draw the preacher
and the boy closer together. When the melody died
away, on the phrase, "And may all your Christ-
mases be bright",the boy gave a convulsive sob.

Turning away from him, the minister gazed out
the opposite window at the snow-covered landscape.
It was going to be a white Christmas, alright.

Great flakes of snow were coming down, and the
window was almost covered. He thought of the long
ride ahead of him and wondered how far the boy
had to go. Too bad, the lad was in trouble, he
thought to himself. It did not seem right for a
boy to cry on Christmas Eve.

As if sensing the preacher's thoughts, the boy
began to wipe his eyes. When he finally looked
around, he was trying to act as if nothing were
wrong. The minister smiled at him, and he answered
with a grin.

"It sure looks cold out there", the boy volunteered.
Grabbing at the chance to talk, the preacher began
to tell him of the cold days he had seen during his
boyhood, of the trying job of milking two cows in
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GR,..TINGo Q? WELCOM1,, TO 'J HE VISITORS
?UU TH.i. uaPa CONVENT IOIn IN La.,CaL.

A^tar bavin* c'inieho* your
business o e tbe convention
visit our Cosmopolitan San
Francisco - see FLESHEIKER
ZOO - THE GOLDEN GATE PaRK
GOLDEN GaTE BRIDGE - KNOB
HILL — OAKLAND BAY BRIDGE
anS THE LITTLE SHOP, f«11
o? OIL PAINTINGS - of very
r ine portraits an* seenes
o* natuve. On U.S. Route-.
50 —. Eest,to San Lean-'ro
16382 FOOTHILL BIT*.. FreJ
Jacobs, the artist is a
ety^lbt o ;' Prof. J. Bene -

'ictus o' Boston, Mass .Mr..

Jacobs is also an author.
Writing about SOCIAL PRO-
BLEMS. An Article "WHO —
PaI'S THE TAXES ".will be in
THIS PaPEF

^- *v
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## "LETTER FROM INDIA"' ##
PROF

.

GOEHaLE says "That the people
a«cre t"rw RICH.HaTE ONE ANOTHER,
NEVER COME TOGETHER AND THERBY
HELP ECONOMICALLY TO CHAIN

THEMSELVES" . . .

.

\-~.S7\

MY DOG' JACK — by TOM MASTERSQ

x& AND NOW THE POLITICIANS
PROF. MACDONALD 8ays"THAT FROM THE
SOCIALIST POINT OF VIEW, THE GENTLEMEN
FARMERS COULD SCARCELY BE. BXPECT3D TO

PUT-UP MUCH Q^ A FIGHT TO '5.0? LESS.

THE LITTLE FARMERS . WAMiT SO BE BIG.

Farmers and are never able to see

WHaT is holding THEM BACK* i—
I

I 'I
I I

g^ *** &*'*•** ^r

RACIAL SOCIAL ECONOMIC -— B$3A-7j3CTC
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JULY, 1900
The Resurrected Fossil. Batsford 1

A July Jaunt Watkyns 2
Notes By the Way xixon 8
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Monthly. 50 Cents per Annum
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AMERICANS
A New Form of Collective Security

This is the text of an Address over the Mutual
Broadcasting Network on June 16, 1954, by
Clarence Manion, former Dean of the Notre Dame
University Law School. Dean Manion and Gen.
Robert E. Wood, of Sears, Roebuck & Company,
are Co-Chairmen of FOR AMERICA.

Information about FOR AMERICA may be obtained by writing to:

FOR AMERICA
208 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS
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THE CHRISTMAS ROSE

5 ^u',^\

"Marinus Vanderpol"

The Christmas Rose is an herbaceous Perennial native to the rocky

regions of Southern Europe and Western Asia. Its perfection of flower

and season of bloom have earned for it such other colorful names as winter

rose, snow rose, Christ herb and others; there are many stories which con-

nect the Christmas Rose with the birth of the Christ Child.

This flower strangely loves the bitterness of winter and the flower buds

appear late in October. The buds force their way up through the snow

and grow to a height of 8 inches; then, while the bud is still quite small,

it faces the strongest light and opens, going from cup shape to flat. When
fully open the flowers measure 2 3A inches to 3% inches across. They usually

remain showy for a good five weeks. The leaves measure 6 to 8 inches and

offer good protection for the buds until they bloom.

IN THIS ISSUE:

Force Bulbs Indoors This Winter

Western World by Remelda Gibson

Herbs: Growth and Use — Part I

Know Your Evergreens — Part I

Southern Spotlight

December Dateline

November News
and other features.

Hollies by C. W. Wood
Bulb Planting Chart

House Plant Vines - I

Know Your Annuals - I

Northern Notes

Mum Sez

Eastern Essay

PROPERTTr OF THE
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
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^ ; (Publication)

Vol.1, No.

2

"TH5 MASIC; OF FLORIDA" May, 1959.
v

(Dedicated to a Tourist from Wheeling, W.Va.)

DID YOU - Learn to cast against the wind, or put live shrimp upon a
hook; Reel and net a fighting snook, then watch a shark take all
below; Accidentally snag a gull, then release and let him gc; How
to anchor a rocking boat, and hold yeur temper if it won't; How to
row against the tide, and wonder where* s the other side?

DID YOU - Call a pelican by his name, or hear a captain tell its
fame; Gather clams with two long rakes, or cook stone crabs you
caught yourself; With a hunk of msat an a little o.lfi string; Did
you taste ewamp cabbage, and 3 earn where to find it; Make jelly from
seagrapes, or had some on toast; Did you look for and find a small
cypress "knee", skin it and polish to bring back to me?

DID YOU - Meet our friend "Oscar", a long-legged spider; Who earns
every right to the unlighted corner; "Don't kill him" you're told,
"JCuz he eats all the bugs; He's our friend in disguise, we don't
mind the 'ughs'"; Did you ever stand back watching Mamma Racoon,
Take her three little babes to some other lagoon?

DID YOU - Watch buzzards fly high, one with a snake; Chased by the
others who wanted the take; The fight that ensued caused the tidbit
to drop; But a swoop of great wings brought the fall to a stop; The
bird and the snake soaring far out of sight; The victory won by his
power and might?

DID YOU - walk on the beach, one grand moonlight night; After
gathering shells 'till the last of daylight; The conchs, how they
wriggle, and hide out of sight; But the soup that they make is the
native's delight; Did you look up and watch, the morning sky signs;
And stay on the shore when the Southern wind whines; Did you learn
how to skin and fillet a "cat"; Salvage the pearls in the back of
his "hat"; The cross and the shield, symbolic of Christ; The
pieces of silver at which He was priced?

These things and others are FLORIDA to me; Things that the Lord
made, gorgeous and free; If you did find them, I know y«u»ll agree;
You had SAND IN YOUR SHOES, . like little old me! (COME BACK!)

Edith E. Eisenhut, P.O.Box 1268,
Zephyrhills (& Shell Point) Florida.

P.S. Thanks to all you nice people for your grand welcoming letters.
Don't let the address confuse you. Shell Fo5-»* •**. 50 wtleaTfrom

' Z^ph-yrYxill s., so <W>tt, vnr.itQ.iwo thweJ ( •Tio ay hide-away!)

/
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irL? place called "the kitchen". Snuffleboard courts, are very
?$£££' * ?2 Park is complete without one. They must be fun, too,
-rSS i

rom th
!

crov:QS and the waiting lines. At least they mean a way

A2 I *' and a chari ce to work off that big steak you ate.

rirt LS day. or^two you are all set up, awning in place, gas tanks filled.

/rL .« v.
g
i
n.t° look around. One or two sidewalk superintendents who

"LB 5? nand to help you get the awning up are now nowhere around. Your
ii*tL~S. L

n9J-ehbor is out sprinkling her flowers, so you smile and com-o Lament her on the beautiful blooms. Right there you have made Friend
/fio,,^ Si1 Probably offer you a few slips, and you're or the way toa flower bed of your own.

Hio™°
U
o
knBW

1',?
he

£e are ^l types of people. This is a good place to meet
-™ 5°me fike

,
TV

» others good books, and some just lik^ to vMk. One
jreI

P Jokingly call "the sit and spit club". In less -bsi ten min- '

h£ *2E? %
ar}% on the way to the trash burner told me he ve.z married to"™ tthird wife; how he met her; what #1 and #2 died of; where he van?

ownoA »., i?
g i^took him to get where he was; how many trailers he had"

to ll'it If
1?^ he sold the old ones. My soup was ready so I was ftlwT

ftrcurri t^ dlSest that along with the first installment of his bac^ground . The sweet old soul!

Vfho^o
I

lK
reat

u
0n

.

r
2
om wil1 be ">agazines of all types brought by folks'

ow , ^Lt
or°)?

gh W1
5
h them. You are sure to meet someone there from your

WiV«
m% a

u
e

,'
and r

^
ght there you've made more friends. You will be

BeTw* P?
their trailer, and later you will invite them to yours.

It ,fe " •* not, I met folks who knew friends of mine of 35 years ago,« is a small iwrld, indeed.

and
™?_ "no operate these Parks usually try to make you feel at home,

and fL °^ ^° accomplish just that. I know one who serves ice cream
JLS*? on •unday afternoons. Some show movies, and hold dances. YouWW !h!

some
J °£

the "oldsters" square dancing on Saturday night.' The

rin» L *k?
W and

J
he^ companion quite often cause the wedding bells to

oarfri". v
land of ^nshine. After their life of work they find these

35**" hours very sweet indeed. If this way of life were not enchan-

niiiir!
6
!
6

.

woulo, not be so many of these Parks in existence. I know or™B'" ^ s^aH town, and two or three more contemplated.
^. Cont'd.....
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" FLORIDA -MAIL- 1%GRAM"

Vol.1 A UNITED AMATEUH PRESS ASSOCIATION PUBLICATION No.l

To All Members of U.A.P.A:

It was with a great deal of pleasure that I received my first bundle of
mail this week from U.A.P.A., and ray sincere than'o go to Miss Marion
Butman of Zephyrhills, Florida, who introduced me to your Club, At a
recent Hobbv Club meeting Marion and I discovered we were kin:lred souls
and are looking forward to the future in this joint venture for our
mutual enjoyment. This "FLORIDA MAIL-O-GRAM" will start out with two
departments, and Marion will head the Poetry Division.

May we tell you about ourselves in this first issue, then we will dis-
creetly withdraw, and put the paper first. Miss Marion, the No. 1
personality (because she introduced me to the Club) is a delightful
little creature, bubbling over with enthusiasm and a charm all her own

I

She is the daughter of a Retired Minister, and comes to Florida each
Winter with him. She joins right in with the local women, giving them
the benefit of her experience and advice. Just to give you an idea of
her personality, the other day she received a "talking telegram", and
right there on the spot she "sang" her reply to the messenger. (It was
delivered as she gave it.) Could you have done that? Her chief delight
±3 poetry, and I believe the U.A.P.A. already has had samples of her

(See the reverse side of this bulletin.)

The No. 2 personality is yours truly, Mrs. Edith E. Eisenhut, sometimes
known as Triple E. She has been writing "GRAMS" for the past two years
to a group of local business women, members of the Wesleyan Service
Guild in Zephyrhills. These have been called "Gui Id-o-grams", and have
found their way North in various directions by enclosure in letters of
members. The "FLORIDA MAIL-O-GRAM" is the second venture, and will be
designed to bring a little bit of Florida sunshine to many who have
never been here, and fond memories to others who have. We will include
interesting accounts of famous places, and give you word-pictures of
behind-the-scenes activities that are off the beaten track. Yet it will

be short and sweet, effervescent and intelligent - we hope!

So hello everybody. Marion and I hope you will enjoy our little paper,
and will let us know. GO, LITTLE PAPER, Make all the rounds, GO,
LITTLE PAPER, With Happy Singing Sounds.

Miss Marion Butman Mrs. Edith E. Eisenhut,
P. 0. Box 956 (From Nov.l to M?y 1) P. 0. Box 1268 - (ALWAYS)
Zephyrhills, Florida Zephyrhills, Florida.
(Summertime in Red Creek, N.Y.

)

(The three "B»s" of public speaking are: Be Brief, Be Bright, and
Be Gone!

)
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Vol. 1, Issue 6 u. A. P. A. October, 1959.
Dear U.A.P.A. Member:

The Florida Mailogram will be In the form of a letter this month <tv*

™«t°?w<'
X

S
ld Tite UP an artlcl* under a fecial heading as mv

ai^tak^jfts the stops in~between
- -* E&sar

^K^W
Q ?

reS
i
den

S'
Mr * wil*Vied Myers, has written words of welcomeas has also Mr. Daas, our hard working secretary. My colleame SS inNew York State should be returning to Florida sbon, and all thlsefine letters will be waiting for her on her return She has beln amember longer than I, and it is to her, Miss Marion Butman that T »mindebted for the joy that U.A.P.A. membership has given me I

&*

Now HEAR THIS! The office of LAUREATE RECORDER has been designatedby our President, Mr. Wilfried Myers, to yours truly Mrs Edith E

5iS
en

5
U
S'

f^.thS year 1959-1960, which harbeen^thouSt'about and
H l£t

e
n ^fteJ,r? consideration it has been decided that everythingin the Bundle will be judged according to its category, whether vou

mnrwiU
01, jUdg

J
ng °r not

' ^^eftMtan unsolicited hoSor is of

a?on/thfILT
an

To
g
a i?

vT°U
; 2 Wil1 also^ncourage better wriWnl allaiong the line. To all past winners we say "CONGRATULATIONS!"

L^lh!£ULthe judse8 ~. A Panel of four professionals ware toeeantlyapproached to serve as critics, whose judgements would have beenrelayed back to our President for his finfl handling! Howler? I regret
T°wZ l^ 54 four "ere ^a°le to devote the time to this ?ask. SoI have turned to amateurs - like ourselves - who will "rate" the oaoerseach month, and their decision will be added to yours, for YOU arfasked to send in your votes as to what you think is first or second, asthe case may be in each category. REMEMBER, our President will havethe final word in making the awards, and our' job is only to make thlrecommendation to him. So please scan the Bundles carefully? and get

HERE ARE THE CATEGORIES. Story, Essay, Editorial, Poetry MLmeo-

lo
aP
nPpf

»*. EPlnJla«. They Ail be numbered in that slqulAceT lo allyou need do in voting is mention the category number when giviAe thename of your selection, if you are pressed for space.

S<
?*.u

f
f

we S° fpr a successful Laureate program, ending in June of I960

COME ON^OARD!^ "* * the Conventio» ^^iaa Citf, 8.J^neS Jul?!

Sincerely, Mrs. Edith E. Eisenhut,

;

0o!Idu£?
n BUtmM,) z4phyr

B
SiU3fFlorida.
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{ United Amateur Press Ass'n. Publication, August, 1959.)

A SALUTE TO THE ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY. ST.LAMBEBT .

The beautiful land of Canaan must surely have been Canada for its air
has a cool freshness and a clean "washed" feeling that is sweet and
noticeable after many years of life in a tropical clime. Perhaps for
a moment I had forgotten, but, then, one never really forgets the
?lace that was home during the growing-up years. Now, over 35 years
ater, in 1959, an unexplainable feeling of awe comes over me as I
compare the wonderful new world against the old.

Actually, there is no change in the things that the Lord made - they
are still there. But how true the good book is that "knowledge shall
be increased", for the many wonderful things man has done with that
gift of God is evident everywhere - in intricate roadways and bridges,
automobiles that travel over and under them, tall skyscraper buildings
and many new homes that are beautiful to beheld. Crowning all this,
a fantastic dream of other years has now become a reality, the St.
Lawrence Seaway. Where once was a wide expanse of shallow useless
water on the south shore, across from Montreal, now exists a deep
narrowed "slit" into which the lazy meandering water has been turned
to perform one great service to mankind.

But first - the old, from which the new was born. Two masterpieces are
still there - the mountain from which Montreal gets its name, and the
river St. Lawrence below. Just now the river takes the spotlight. In
day3 of old it silently wended its way, and became a part of many
lives. The swift deep water on the Montreal side has harboured and
carried ocean-going ships for many years - ships that once brought
brides and grooms and young families sent by the Mother Country to
populate and build a new world, and others carried my own folks to
these shores where they joined with others in a labour of sweat and
tears clearing brush and trees from a wilderness that was less than a
mile from the mighty new Seaway. Their choice was the south shore,
near St. Lambert, and they formed roads with shovels and wagon wheels
putting rocks into place by sheer force of muscle alone, comparing
their blistered hands as they rejoiced in seeing a job well done. Their
water supply came from wells they dug and blasted themselves, the water
ice cold and crystal clear. A ledge of rock kept their foodstuffs cold
and crisp.

The children thrived and were healthy. They walked wherever they went.
They also walked later as lovers, watching the twinkling lights across
the river, and the black shadow of tho mountain in the background. That
skyline will never change. The mountain and the river smiled at each
other in those days, and waited! Kaaii the home was completed, father
found his way across the river to a job in the city daily, travelling
by ferry in summer, and bv walking the ice road in winter, a road over
ice so thick that it could be crossed by the traffic of that day,
horses and sleighs and the early automobile, the edges marked
with evergreens stuck in the saow for guidance in blinding snowstorms.
A short distance away, near Loanueuil, men would be cutting big blocks
of ice for storage under chick layers of hay in the ice houses for use
in warm weather lator. If the river acted up, as it sometimes did
through no fault of its own, it would be in springtime, swelling and
bulging from the bottle-neck b3nd farther down, causing disastrous ice .

jamo which would spill over on the banks, lifting buildings off their
foundations, carrying them to new places downstream, or piling them
high on the banks where they would be left when the pressure was re-
iisve.a after the "boom-break" of spring.

The children of that generation are now grown, with a third and fourth
coming into existence that will use and enjoy the labors of those gone
before. The ships of their fathers went out the old way, and some moot
vivid in r.emory carried soldier boys to World War Nod, all lining the
rails for one last look at the place they called home. My own first
love went that way, but never returned! He sleeps under a small white
cro<5s in the fields of France. Ch, how can people forget?

Bat one glad day the bells rang and whistles blew. The river rejoiced
as it brought home some of the heroes. But little did it know that
another would follow later. Now that those days are gone, the river L»"

rejoicing once more because of the great part it is playing in p«ace
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No. 10 De Land, Florida Dec. 1959

iRiseu;
Hibiscus rosa-sinensis comes to us from

China. It is one of the most widely plant-

ed shrubs in Florida.

The plant itself grows from dwarf sizes

to shrubs over twenty feet high. Some grow
with a whip-like growth and others make a
dense bush covered with foliage from top

to bottom. Normally it is evergreen but
some varieties shed a part of their leaves

and severe cold will often kill them to the
ground, especially the choicer varieties.

The most hardy is the single red. Some
even grow up north where they spring up
each year from the root stalk. Some are

fast growing and may grow shoots ten feet

long in a single year.

PKOFERTY 0? THE
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
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_LITERARY GEMS OF THE AflES.

Sfold^n'SrS^IS Sin
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? ^^Vai^ """J* f^S t0 h"e
much the old man had learneo In'seven ylara.'

""
"'SSfSUS."

*

ss^rstS^sX'isffisrsi s°^°ined that the^ «™«t be
anyone who comes Keen ttT *" dlreotlons

>
yet always punishing

* Sydney Smith.

^eSd
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h
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d
den
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pa^on:
ith
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fS5thog.r hTSifS «%*»»"* a Baptist, ex-
be proud of itlike an Eoiscopa!iIn

S1
pay

e
for°it lik^V ktZ^*'

6 ""' Harry Emerson Fosdick.

*e
e
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h0
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a
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and ***" y°" ™ay be su~ ««&» f

tej.thousand^^.^.f^l^^^^^^Vr
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h
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a
t
n

/ ous nd^^nr/sSLJfand^sr^et^^ ST!4 S«
those Roosevelt thanked* niVan! rtaSSd to tunn^way' St^^stopped him with"What about bass sinaers™ "nh" 2!*ii.I . - ,

going to sing bass myself!"
Slngers. Oh" was the answer, =j.ta

' Fowler.

gm ajPWBK word's m
W
ak
r
e
S

tnrSa
hd^d Bi^ EML.

when^n^ ?a
an

k
W
abourmi„

n
e?

inSlSt UPOn ""** ""g^ £££»
As a cure for worrying, work is better than whiskey! Thos. A.Edison.
I like work; it fascinates me. I can sit and look at it for hours.

Jerome

.

nore monkey, jump in!"
"^ oclxu bne «"iver, "We need one

Edith E. Eisenhut, E
P. 0. Box 126S
Zephyrhills, Florida.
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Pair Weather Farm
Cooksville, Illinois 1

Dear Friends

;

likP ft°£** T^S?!! rolled b^ and X ara finding out what it is
\u

8 t°^e
,

an actlve " member. From now on I hope to give the
^n f;

nore Praise for their sheets, as I a.? finding out fronpersonal experience tnat publishing this little sheet does taketime and money, and i more than ever appreciate the efforts of all
TTA?a ? ll0

r
r:ier:lbers ^ this little "bundle." I see now why theUAPA oificers stress writing each and every one and Riving them encouragement. However, it*. S been a gratifying experience?*

H. ,
X bel

:eve J
promised to tell you more about "the farm" this

are oafs
C

aS^hS!
a S °ybeanG PUnning a *•••%&! ^heTLop.

Tin. J^'/tm chickenTleas farm, and if I had to dress a chickenI'm afraid I-a end up with all sorts of queer looking pieces asthe super markets have them cut up and packaged so handily, that Iknow i could never improve en that.
IiU --L/.. ™at l

f ».
It iS a]

;

S0 a 1:lilkless °ne. \i* haven't milked cows for quite a™Uea
?2

;

:
ndwe

T
very conveniently have a milkman who comes once a

7S« . n •Lacu
% 1 ^ waiting for him now, at which time I'll purchasethe weekly supply of milk, butter, cheese and ice cream products andsou* .u.m awaj. m bne freezer and r efrigeraTforT **" '

3o you see, farming just isn't what it used to be. Last summerwe nad visitors from Chicago - a friend I'd known at The Art

c£?iH™Vn °blcaS°
.
some ^ars previous. They'd brought theirchildren down to spend a. "day on the farm."

Th"e
Z
P '' day on the l0ar'm '' turned out to be quite a different one

SPlftL*^^?*9? ^ .

X had t0 PaCk ** t?ain t0 think "soSe-
«! -7? t

v^inity who had somechickens, then phoned a friend tosee xi I could bring some people to see her chickens'.

Then I had to run down a nephew sc he could show the 3 city
S^S K! ^ri Pr° JeCtS - laKib^ Pig^ etc., for the only livingUig we nad on the premises at the time was "The Dog and Me "

childr
thing

.

X attemptea to sell the article to K«Brf JOURMaL flCjL&iUlifE, butt^eir editors seemed to think the whole thing sounded contrived, andtnat a I arm wife would know more about "parts." I'll see what vou'think acout it, after you've read my article.

Enuf news from Fair Weather Farm and on to the 'world of Books.
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FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
EDITOR-ANNIE ELIZABETH SCURLOOL
517 ROBBINS STREET, TEXARJLANA, TEXAS.
LAUGH LINES

RED SKELTON; During the last war I fought

but I had to go, anyway.

############################1Ht1M§&9ft++
LITERARY GEMS OF THOUGHT -ROBERT BROW»l*G-
"Attempt it growth, We fall to riao.aro baffled to

fight better, sleep to wake.'
• e ••• o

o

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t • a ••••••« • »•

DEAR POSTMASTER GENERAL!!!!!!!!!!

Will you answer this, please

Why does a four cent stamp, When it la licked till 4aau

And placed on a letter-stick not one whit better

Than the old model throes???????

-by ANNIE ELIZABETH SCURLOCR.

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
I would like- -so moch to he * poet,

Thongh simpler to boy a rose and grow it.

The more I read, the more aethers coariae*

Mo the undertaking la too iomiaic

For aimple, baffled minds like mine to graop.

I peas I should lock desire on a hasp,

For there is a critic on each corner,

And they are not asleep like Jaek Baroar,

Bat stake psendo claims to realms of ealtaro.

And pick the simple bard like a fultare.

Bat t mast write whoa the spirit moree mo.

Or the mnae Inside of me reproves mo.

So, mounted high on its soariag pinion,

I aim straight for poetry's dominion

If I lapse by the wayside into terse

,

Still I mast write- -for hot tor or far wont.
-by ANNIE ELIZABETH SCURLOCR.

HEART STRINGS

A sedaetiTe breete entices

My vagrant gypsy foot to roam

To laads which grow dates aad splaoa,

And bine tresses the wild waves comb.

Bat finance breaks from high prieee.

So my eyes rota laaido a tome,

Then- -Use tons red malaa si lata

And heart -strings tether ma at besot.

•by Annie Elisabeth Soar leak.
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Fair Weather Farm
Cooksville, Illinois

Dear Friends;

at f±ttt
rl
\,iJ

eaV^ elaP sed > ^ d I have been a silent UAFA member

-

bLdt^ \ J
.

W°ndering What 'Lt was a11 about, then after several
5h.n hi'--

0m
fS

aC(lUaint ed with the various names and localsThen beginning to look for certain "favorites."
'

Since my friend, Alma Stubblefield of aLMA <S HOBBY SERVTPT5

Sn!
m

T
P
5
1
?-d

n
f ?

n°n^ly paper'^ She so enthused me ovS thfwork'
ing you all a i ^^ mT^V"*! *** plunge, so here I am° writ-ing you all a leouer, which I should have done sometime ago.

written^ ™ Si*
I
f
a°Uld like to thank a11 of those who have

Im n£V?-i
the past year, and from now on, I hope to acknowledge

velort tJs PT 1CUlarly
,

lf ^ou *^d • a stamped? addressed en-vexope, to speed up >?_y reply.

I'm undecided as yet, whether to write monthly or not as thisseems quite an undertaking at the time, so I'm no/sSre vet im
I? a£S ^ resp ?*se ist0 "J «*at letter from "Fai? /eather Fam "

SonSoSt
h
them?

y ldeaS r°r Movement, d°n.t hesitate to leT If"

over a burred ?p 11 ^^TF?^^^ since about ^7 and have^nade
llrs etc ?hP '<! ,?

a11 ty?6S ~ articles
'

stories, quizzes, fil-
f!', C

:
That x

f
n * ave^ magnanimous record, but much of that

tt contest entri'f -r^
2°^** ^i*5 *

I,Ve sent
'

out »** hundreds.01 o onz est entries and have received many nice prizes, raneina fron atrip to the Ozarks to a mink stole, to many small appliance^ leveLvhosiery, canned goods - well, just all sorts of things ' J***1*^

So actually more of my tine Is spent in contest writing tban in

na^crSi: ^^S8 ' ^'5° thiS Wlntei> X have d^K
again?

P
'

JP th ° in Up freshand f« starting them out on the rounds

The third type of writing that I do is popular song writing Tnave about half a dozen completed numbers and many more "In the
Z°Z

k»~ S °me C0"P1
S
t «d

.
but not arranged. How a^out it - have we

havenft L ranS°r " f10ng the UaPa '^s. Or any song publishers? I

unSe fieSd W ^2
t
?fln6 t0

?arket i7iy *»«/« that is such aunique Held, but may do so in the future.

stationer^ *<£?+$£* ^i °n h°1 t0 Convert "J^nk mail" into usable

JW.

There will be other smaller sheets of paper with one side blank
onus _n loosely - tnuy make convenient little memna



Harriet Nicholson

^|

Not only night and morning,
But oft throughout the clay,

I leave the worldly tumult
And steal away to prav.

To pray for love and wisdom,
To he worthy of my task,
Freed from hate and malice,
These simple gifts T ash.

I kneel in silent stillness.

Reflect on- His great love,

I know hut for His mercy
My work would worthless prove.

I thank Him for His guidance.
His patient loving care,
I ask to grow more like Him,
This is ray humble prayer.

I rise with renewed vision,

The peace for which T long,
My face beams with His likeness,
My heart swells with His song.
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